


Boo}{s of Devotion and Inspiration
for the Home and Group Meetings

Dr. Jordan knows that there are many people who have made up their mind!!
that religion is unnecessary. He also knows thot there nre many others, members
in good standing in the Church, who conscientiously go through the forms or
worship, but who give little thought to the teachings and precepts of Christ in
their workaday world. It is the purpose oC this able young preacher to give
mess3ges to these people that appeal to their conscience and emotions, and also to
their intelligence.

This is not only a distinctive contribution to books for Lenten and Easter rend
ing. It is also a very definite study of the applicntion of the Christian $1.00
way to contemporary life and its problems.
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Beautifully P r i n ted and
Bound. Price, 75 cents.

Church Occasions, Prayers for
Young People's Meetings, Prayer5
for Students, Prayers for Business
nnd Professional Workers. Prayers
for Summer Camps and Outings,
Prayers for Summer Schools.
Prayers for Conferences.

A t once useful to youth, their
counselors. their pastors.
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Talking with God
A Book of Pmycl's

Edited by Alfred F. Smith
Here are one hundred

nnd twenty-six prayers
that have come fresh and
sparkling from the minds
nnd hearts of men and
women who have written
what they feel concern
ing' their lo\·e and prnise
for their Heavenly Fa
ther nnd for the bless..
in.s:: they have received.

Prices: Paper, sinJ:le
COP)', 25 cents: dozen,
$2.50; cloth, sin~le COP)'.

50 cents; dozen, $4.80:
l\loroccotol, sinde copy. 51.00: dozen, $10.

Streams in the Desert
Compiled by Mrs. Charles E. Cowman

A strons::. inspirinf: and deeply spiritual
compilation of daily readings nnd meditations
for sufTerin~ or discourftJ:cd souls. An nll
ocension gift (or every home. A benediction
nnd nn inspiration in private rending or
family devotion. $1.50

Devotional Series

FOLLOWING ARE THE TITLES
No. 883-In His Steps .. ,Charles 1\1. Sheldon
No. 884-Stepping Heavenward

Elizabeth P. Prenlios
No. 885-With Christ Andrew Murray
Bound in cloth; size. 4%xG% inches.

50 cents a yolume

An entirely ncow edition or popular religious
literature, admirably adapted for home use
and presentation purposes.

The publishers,. in presentin~ this edition of
Devotional Books at this reasonable price, have
reason to believe that universal interest will be
stimulated in literature. both of an inspiring
and uplifting nature, and bring those who read
them nearer to purer and holier things.

A BOOK OF PRAYERS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
Prepared by

RICHARD K. MORTON

SOURCES OF POWER IN FAMOUS LIVES
By Walter C. Erdman

What is it about a person that enables him and factual biographical sketches of the men
or her to achieve the seemingly impossible '1 mentioned above, together with similar studies
On what reserves do people draw that enable of John lVeslcy, 1I1aTshai Foell. John. TI'ana-
them to keep on in the face of obstacle after makcr, Prcsidcnts Garfield and Harrison.
obstrlcle to accomplish great feats which leave Premier Gladstonc, Jennu Lind. Mary Sles8or.
their footprints indelibly on the sands of time? Robert E. Lee, Sir IValteT Scott. l1'iI1iam
How cnn we tap simiJar inner resources to Bradford, Father Damicn. Allan Gardiner,
meet the sometimes overwhelming feel of de- Robert Dollar. Louis Pasteur, and others.
feat in worthy g'oals of our own? What waS Here is a rich mine of illustrations for use
it that assured Abraham. that all would be well in life motivation; convincing studies that with
within an unknown land? What was it that God these men and women dared to do things
enabled John Bunyan to give to the world his considered beyond the humanly possible. What
immortal Pilgrim's Progrec8? What was the they did, we in a small or large measure cnn
secret power on which pioneers like Columbus. surely do--i! we are willing to pay the price
lYilliam Penn, Livingstone. Shackelton, and of self-discipline, live close to God, and follow
others drew to carry them through the vicis- the teachings and precepts of
situdes of their strenuous undertakings? Jesus.

In this book the author presents interesting

This new book is enriching the
devotional life and Christian pur
pose of a)) youth who now own it.

It is a rich loaf of spiritual food,
serviceable the year round.

The 120 prayers are grouped un
der eight divisions: Prayers of the
Christian Life, Prayers for Svecial
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God's Minute
An inspiring collecHon

of 365 daily prayers,
each 60 seconds long,
written expressly for this
book by 365 of the most
eminent preachers and
laymen oC the English
speaking world. The
prayers are nrrnn~ed in
calendar form. one for
each day of the year, and
one to each page. This
is one oC the most cher
ished books in the reli
gious world.
Size,. 3%x5% in.

388 pp. Cloth ... SO.60
Limp Leatherelle .. 1.00
Art Leather. Boxed. 1.50

+,------------------------+1

God's Message
A companion volume to God's Minute

Three hundred and sixty-five prominent
clent')~men of the United States, Cannda, and
Great Dritain have chosen n Scripture which
is precious to them personally. With this as a
text. each has written a message that quickens
faith, inspires to service, or brings comfort.
Each message fills a page, one for each day
in the year, arranged in calendar form.
Size, 3%x5% in. 388 pp. Cloth SO.60
Limp Leatherelle ,.. 1.00
Art Leather, Boxed 1.50

The Book of Daily Devotion
Compiled by Dr. Elmer T. Clark

and Dr. W. G. Cram
This book of devo

tional aids for the
home, the church,
church organizntions~

nnd Christians gener..
ally is a very definite
contribution to the
world·wide effort to
cultivate a richer
spirituality in Prot
estantism. It con
tains for each day an
a p pro p ria t e fuJI
length scripture read
ing (printed in fuJI),
n choice poem, and a
reverent, purposeful
prayer. Beautifully
bound in blue art cloth, stamped in gold and
standard 12mo. size, about 400 pages.

$1.50
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Startling
By MILDRED BYNUM

Left to right: Bachelor, master, mas
ter, a jll1lior llndergradllate - gllest
students in an American lwiversity,
and all from the Pltilippille Islatlds

BUT your friends refuse to
speak to me when I attend
the religious services in

your church. They stand in the
pews and sing the hymns with
the choir; they bow their heads
and move their lips in whispered
prayers; they pay money toward
the support of the church, even
to send missionaries to my native
land; they call themselves Chris
tians, and yet they refuse to
speak to me!" In vehement ac
cents these words rang in my
ears as my young foreign friend
stood before me with flashing
eyes and tense features. My lips
parted in an attempt to speak
some defense; but I had nothing
to say. There was indeed noth
ing to be said!

In a sad, reminiscing voice,
he continued: "I went to high
school in Manila. It was there
that I came in contact with the
American missionaries who gave me a glimpse of the
Jesus way to happiness. Then I came to the United
States to finish my education. Your church in this town
was connected with the memory of my native land; so
I sought its door, hoping to recapture the spirit of its
sister church. The sense of unity with God pervaded
my heart as the minister addressed us." He hesitated a
moment and then said softly and slowly, "But the close
of the service taught me the farce of American Chris
tianity, for no one spoke to me. Si, your people offer
me the uses of their systems of education; they desire me
to embrace American customs and reflect Western cul
ture; they offer me a religion, a better way of life; they
say they love me and yet they deny me love's mani-

festations." He sighed softly
and then spoke in his dialect
three small words. "Si....
Zar mella!"

"Zar mella, Senor? What do
you mean?" I asked inquiringly.

"A comedy, Senorita. It is
indeed a comedy," he said in a
tone which mocked his words.
I did not break the silence which
ensued. Each of us was busy
with laden thoughts. Suddenly
he faced me. His dark eyes
blazed like two flaming coals.
"Sometimes I think I shall never
try to be friendly with the peo
ple of any church again!" he
said emphatically.

"But that isn't a good atti
tude, Senor," I said hurriedly.
"Surely, that wouldn't be a
Christian way to act, would it?"

"No!" he said. "Empha!i.cal
ly, no! Not as I understand
what you say about the Jesus

way of life; but I have never said I was or pretended to
be a follower of the way. Your friends call themselves
followers; others say they are good. They not only
refuse comradeship but even the civility of a 'Hello,'
and still they are Christians."

But is it a comedy? Much has been said of the mis
sionary spirit in the foreign field, and we have rightly
lauded the heroic efforts and triumphant accomplish
ments of the missionaries abroad. We have sought to
imbue the attitude of international brotherhood; but we
have seriously neglected the practice of the relationship
in our contacts with people who are "strangers in a for
eign land."

In the university of which I (Continued 011 page 38)
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The weddit/g of M,·. at/d Mrs. K. Slzikllma, some of the members of the YOlIIlg People's
Leaglle, at/d the Rev. N. Slliz" stat/dill&, it/ the secolld row-seeot/d from the "igltt

Our Oriental Mission
California

•In

By WILLIAM HAMILTON NELSON

It isn't a question of the number
of converts, but the character of
the converts.

Naturally the question comes
up in regard to any phase of mis
sion work, "Will it pay? Is the
effort worth the expense?"
Aside from the religious angle
of this question, let us look at it
from another standpoint. In the
ancient world the Mediterranean
was so named because it was
considered the middle of the
world. After a while the At
lantic Ocean became the middle
of the world, but the future
belongs to the Pacific-but how
pacific this particular body of
water depends upon the attitude
of the nations which border it.

War is not only a crime, but
it is bad business. I think a lit
tle money spent in establishing
good will is not only good
business but good sense. Out

WORLD OUTLOOK

means a new life, a fully surrendered life, and a com
plete break with the past. I think these Japanese and
Koreans demand much more of a new convert than our

Rev. N. Sllizll, the pastor of the Ala
meda Japat/ese It!. E. Glll/reh, SOllth,
a gradt/ate of Emory Ut/iversity
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to keep up the faith of their people here.
are set up in the homes, a talis-
man containing a wish is put in
them, and the devout Buddhist
says his prayers before them.
These interesting objects were
surrendered by two converts in
our Japanesl; Methodist mission
in Walnut Creek, California,
when the Rev. S. Oishi was the
pastor. I wish I had space to
tell you the full story of these
surrendered shrines, of the re
markable conversion of the for
mer owners from a life of deep
sin. These surrendered shrines
are a symbol of what is going
on in our Oriental Mission on
the Pacific Coast. The Bud
dhists are extremely active, not
only striving to hold their own
people, but opposing Christian
ity at every turn. On the other
hand, these surrendered shrines
are a symbol that Christianity

I HAVE in my study twe:> small replicas of Buddhist
shrines. That is another thing that the Japanese
imported into this country, for they are determined

These shrines American churches.



Interracial voltmteers. Left to right: Rev. Mr. Gel'cier, M exicall pastor;
Rev. Mr. Imai, Japanese pastor; Mr. Suler, Germall; Mr. Iwasa, Japanese

here in California we have done much to
antagonize the Orientals who came to our
shores, and we have done enough to stir
up a feeling that might lead to war. Th;re
has always been a strain of anti-oriental
feeling in California. More than fifty
years ago Dennis Kearny was preaching
on the sand lots of San Francisco the doc
trine, "The Chinese must go." This not
only led to the Chinese exclusion act, but
the Chinese were beaten and insulted all
over the state of California. Most of us
remember the agitation against the Japa
nese which came near causing serious trou
ble when Theodore Roosevelt was presi
dent. We have today on our statute books
in California a law that makes it impos
sible for an Oriental to own land. This
alien land law has done more than any.:
thing else to stir up resentment against this country in
Japan. Aside from that, there is a natural hostility be
tween a certain class of Americans, the Japanese, and
other Orientals. If our Oriental Mission in California
was doing no more than establishing good will between
the Japanese who are in our country and our own peo
ple, it would be worth every cent it costs. We are not
only making for a better understanding with the Orien
tals who live here, but everything we do here has a re
flex in the Orient itself.

Some of these Orientals go back to their own country,
and become an influence for good, and for better under
standing with their country. During the early days of
our Church in California Bishop O. P. Fitzgerald was
preaching in the gold mines in northern California,
around Sonora. There were a good many Chinese cooks
in the mines, and on one occasion the cook in a camp
near Sonora came to hear the Bishop preach. He was
co~verted, saved his money, went back to China, en
gaged in business, and made it a point to send back
money yearly for the support of our work in California.

MARCH 1936

Some years ago a Japanese boy was trying to make a
living in Alameda, across the bay from San Francisco
but reached the end of the road financially. He walked
down to the pier, determined to -end it all in the waters
of San Francisco Bay. As he was getting ready to' take
the plunge he heard a voice saying, "Stop! You have a
great mission to perform." He was providentially led to
some of our Alameda Japanese Christians, was converted,
and became an active worker in that mission. He-,was
helped to an education, finally became a professor-in
Columbia University, and is now a prominent official of
the Japanese Government in Manchuria.. He is still' an
active Christian, and still considers our Alameda church
as his church home.

One of the brightest ministers in the Japanese Meth
odist Church is the Rev. S. Oishi, who served as the
pastor in our Oriental Mission for ten years. Highly
educated, naturally brilliant, he has evangelistic zeal
which would make him a power anywhere. During his
pastorate at \'0/alnut Grove he had the most strenuous
opposition from Buddhists. In spite of it all his church

grew, and gamblers, bootleggers, dope ped
dlers were converted. I wish you could
have heard his story of the conversion of
a whole Japanese family who ran a saloon.
It all began with the small boy of the fam
ily, who is now an excellent student in an
Eastern: University.

Two years ago I was down in Dinuba.
In the Japanese section of the town I saw
a beautiful new residence going up. I de
termined to investigate, and found that it
was being built by our Japanese pastor as
a parsonage. It was modern in every re
spect, and Brother Imai laughingly referred
to it as "the International House," for-the
reason that several nations were engaged in
building it, and their work was a labor of
love: Germans, Irish, Mexicans, Ameri
cans, and a Japanese were all donating la
bor and material (Col1til1ued 011 page 38)
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WORLD OUTLOOK

The Author of Hymn No. 465
New Hymnal

gathering had been held in this country with such a wide
range of interdenominational leadership and discussion.

How the people listened! We sat where we might
look into their faces. Through the long hours they sat,
scarcely a person leaving the room or "batting an eye."
Under one speech, modern phrasing but old-time mood,
tears unbidden would come until we were ashamed of
such old-fashioned exhibition; but looked to find others,
many others, sophisticated oldsters, hardened, as-well,
as tearful as we, and felt more comfortable.

In such variety of subject and discussion there was
never absent a profound unity of purpose and thought.
Discussing the influence of missionary service in all its
phases,. and ranging widely, the speakers would always
come back to set God the Father as real, ruling, and
Jesus the Son as living and gloriously redeeming in the
life of the world. If any speaker seemed to diverge
from this central thesis, it was only seeming, in his desire
to show how catholic, how wide the range and redeeming
effect among races and religions was the grace of our
Gospel. When the great speaker that seemed to be fly
ing furthest from the center of this great evangelical
track had taken his hearers to the verge of panic over
what he might finally say, he greatly delighted them
with the ringing declaration: "I am no pessimist. I be
lieve that the greatest missionary hour the world ever
saw is the hour we face in this meeting."

The Conference passed a strong paper on peace and
war, and sent a special committee of fifteen to present
the paper to the President. The Chairman of the com
mittee reported that the President received them with
great cordiality and that they had had a good time.

Church papers have featured full reports praising
the idea that conceived the program of the Council,
personnel, and plan. Warm echoes of its work have
been going out in the Missionary Institutes, and pastors
will find themselves in possession of the freshest, latest,
and most vital facts for missionary preaching.

Again and again we heard men say, who weigh their
words, that the Washington meeting was much the best
of the whole series of Council meetings from the begin
ning. WORLD OUTLOOK believes it was worth all the
time and expense it cost and that the Church for many
a day will feel the influence of its inspired vision upon
its missionary work.

I N an early session of the General Missionary Coun
cil in Washington, the leader announced Hymn No.

562, and paused reverently to pay an affectionate tribute
to its noble author. Dr. Frank Mason North, born in
1850, just a few days before had passed to his heavenly
reward. At the time of his death Emeritus Secretary
of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, he had served a long time to bless both
branches of our Methodism. To the worship of God we
sang, but sincerely, we felt, as a fitting tribute to a great
servant of the Church.
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Washington Conference
Meets Expectation

I T is no light thing to say that the General Missionary
Council met expectation, because much had been said

about it in the fall Conferences and expectation was run
ning very high. But it is with no slightest sense of ex
aggeration we report that in size and spirit it was quite
all that had been said.

It was a bad time of the year, the weather was bad and
had been for weeks, but from Salisbury to Amarillo and
points farther west, the people began to come in the day
before. As our pastor-host reminded us, no effort had
been made to get the Washington people to attend; in
deed it was rather otherwise, and at night many had re
mained away because they had no assurance that there
would be room in the church auditorium for any local at
tendance. By the way, WORLD OUTLOOK pauses for a
moment gratefully to express our appreciation for the
noble hospitality shown by Pastor Angie Smith and
others working with him so diligently and generously to
throw wide open the doors of Washington Methodism
and make delegates and visitors at home.

On the first day people began to climb into the gal
leries, and much of the time at night, and all through the
day they lined the walls in the main auditorium. And
they stood by. Gathered in the most interesting city on
this continent, probably on earth, the people were rarely
missed from the sessions that were running almost un
remittingly day and night for three days.

The first day a thing was attempted that perhaps we
should have known would not ideally work. It was a
conference of Conference executives, thinking to com
bine a strong element of the inspirational with the in
formality of tlie more intimate ,conference discussion.
The people were present and in mood for set speeches,
and the conference lagged a little heavily. But the
speeches soon came on, by leaders of our church and of
.others. We heard one man say that no denominational
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earnest word. Many years ago we were fellow-students
at Vanderbilt. He was pastor of a circuit near N ash
ville, but was not ordained. His friend had been
through that form, and one morning had gone with the
young pastor into the country to baptize our first candi
date, a cripple weighing 195 pounds, in a creek, in No
vember. Later Dodson had gone to Texas, done fine
work as a pastor, presiding elder, and was now teaching
theology in McMurry College. "Sanctification," "holi
ness," "perfect love," he went on. In our fright over
the fanatical extremes to which a half generation ago we
had gone, he thought, we had lost out of these words that
good Methodist heart which is of the essence. Many peo
ple are coming into the Church sincerely, maybe, but
they have missed the point and have little joy or power
in their lives because they have not known the witness of
the Spirit. In this celebration, he thundered, whatever
we do or do not do, we must realize again the central im
portance of the experience that made over our great
Founder and out of that experience made the Church
we love.

This same was largely the emphasis of the Centennial
that is being planned. Dr. Weeks for the Commission
told us about the Baltimore meeting, other sections of
the Church, Great Britain, the meeting proposed in Dal
las, great preaching and emphasis upon the power of the
Gospel to save men, but quietly he would come back to
admonish that central in our thought and planning was
to come that 24th day of May in 1938 on which we
commemorate the experience that more than anything
else has given us life and power.

In conversation with a great Baptist preacher, he was
saying this thing. One of the bishops of the Church
Wistfully emphasized its centrality, and in perhaps the
most brilliant speech we have heard this fall, the speak
er was saying other wise and brilliant things, but he came
back to say that the heart of it is a living, throbbing
thing, a great personal experience of God through Christ.
"I hope that millions of Methodists the world over will
come with their torches back to the altar fires of early
Methodism and there have them relighted. If that is
done, if we catch again the glow and passion of those
early days, I have no doubt that a new era in the life of
our Church will dawn." So writes one of the great
leaders in American Methodism.

Blessings upon that dear Texas and the Methodism
that has largely lighted her way down the glowing years.
WORLD OUTLOOK is praying that in this celebration she
may realize all the great things that she has planned.
All that should be beautiful and good and great, but
most do we pray that these Conferences that have trav
eled so fast and so far in a hundred years, that hold so
noble and influential a place in the Methodism of this
land, may, as her leaders are saying, keep central and
first a sincere, faithful return to the throbbing heart of
the experience that more than anything else has made
us a power in the world.

When the revival comes may it burn-blast to build
.us up from the bottom. And may that sort of revival
come to the whole Church.

\Ve knew Dr. North first in the early joint meetings
of the Centenary, when he counseled so wisely how to
do-sometimes very earnestly how not to do-that big
Methodist thing. Later on in the Committee of Refer
ences and Council for the Foreign Missions Conference
of North America, we came to know him well, as by all
agreed the Nestor of our counsels. In the quadrennial
gathering of the Federal Council of the Churches at In
dianapolis, we expected to find him present and taking
his part. He had been an early president of the Federal
Council, and all along interested in its work, but al
ready in retirement with his own Board and past eighty
years of age, we were not prepared to find him so ac
tively influential. One of the notable papers of the
meeting he was largely responsible for, not on Foreign
Missions, but a ringing, burning appeal to American
Protestantism for a more Christian application of the
Gospel in human society.

He wrote for WORLD OUTLOOK saying things in ap
preciation we could never forget, and taking the bother
with his own hand to write brotherly things to its edi
tor. It was in these personal words that we felt the
tender, inspired warmth that made him the great song
writer he was. We were not alone in the opinion for
many years held that among the hymns written by con
temporary writers for the Methodist Hymnal, the very
first place was held by No. 465, "Where Cross the
Crowded Ways of Life."

We share with our sister church a sincere sorrow, but
in that sorrow mingles the joy of a feeling, more than a
hope, a grateful recognition that in tradition, heritage,
in the dowry and spirit of great personalities, American
Methodism is already one.

Grandma Rogers
and Others

M ANY years ago when in the northwest of Texas we
had heard of "Grandma Rogers." So long had

she lived among the people called Methodist, so devoutly
and well, that they spoke of her as a real institution in
the N orthwest Texas Conference. We found her still
surviving, and present at the Plainview Conference, to
brighten the atmosphere with the radiance of her devo
tion. A gentleman arose and moved that the Conference
hear from "Grandma Rogers." It was a busy moment,
as could be seen, but the Bishop stopped everything and
invited her forward, Nearly ninety-three years old, she
has been a member of the Church for eighty-one years
and a subscriber to the "Advocate" for seventy-seven
years. She was used to this kind of reception by the Con
ference and spoke with great freedom. The "mourners'
bench," the "class meeting," "family prayer," other in
stitutions of the Church, were her great concern. These
were the things that we were saying a long generation
ago, but there was no staleness in her word. A sincerity,
a deadly earnestness, broke through her words that was
felt and greatly impressed.

A little later when the Centennial plan was being dis
cussed, we heard our old friend B. W. Dodson sayan
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The Natiollal Palace, City of Mexico

The Future of the Work
in Mexico

By JUAN N. PASCOE

ideak It is true that sometimes
radicalisms are published in the pa
pers, but these are not measures
adopted by the Mexican Govern
ment; they are ideals coming from
radicals, some of them trying to win
votes from the common people; and
other radicals, there is no doubt, are
nothing but fanatics within the
Government, who want to keep
their places, and at the same time
Jesuitically create trouble, and, if
possible, destroy the Revolutionary
Government.

But all these radicalisms are con
tributing to the awakening of the
common people, so that it will be
come impossible to go back to the
old order.

We cannot deny that an anti-
religious spirit is felt even in our

Protestant churches, but this spirit is, in the first place,
a sort of protest against ritualism, the ecclesiasticism,
and the practical sterility of the established church.
But even these anti-religious tendencies, which are
by no means peculiar to Mexico but are being felt in
all the world, are proving a disguised blessing in three
ways.

The ministry and membership of the Church are be
ing subjected to a selective process. Some of them are
leaving the Church, as some of (COllti111tcd 011 page 40)

WORLD OUTLOOK

Bishop lila" N. Pascoe, of llfexico
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D OUBTLESS there are many
Christians who, in spite of
their love for the work in

Mexico, are possessed with a certain
degree of fear as to its future. In
my last visit to one of the border
towns of the United States, I had
the opportunity of discussing the
religious situation in Mexico with
some of the Christian leaders, and I
was very much surprised to hear
from one of them the opinion that
the Protestant work in Mexico was
on the verge of complete failure.

However, we are grateful to God
that such is not the case. Those of
us who are at the firing line do not
feel discouraged, nor pessimistic.
We fully realize the seriolls prob
lems that are before us, and yet we
consider that we are at a certain
stage which can be compared with the "days" of Crea
tion, at a time of effervescence, of upheaval, and of
darkness, but a darkness which precedes the brightness
of a new day. It is a creative period. It is the "eve
ning"-; the "morning" will soon dawn.

The Mexican Revolution in its program to benefit the
common people-and only the judgment day will reveal
what a factor the missionary work of more than half a
century has been in the promotion of this movement
after all, is embodying nothing but practical, Christian
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What Korea Means to Me
By REBECCA GERDINE

I

Rebecca Genlille, stlldellt ill 11'esley
all College, is the dal/ghtel" of a Ko
l"eall missiollary; from childhood has
kllOWll Korea, alld writes wOI"thily

WRITING of what Korea
means to me is a very dif
ficult thing to do, as my

feeling toward it is of mingled
joy and sadness. But I shall
point out to you a few things that
Korea means, and will always
mean, to me.

In the first place, Korea is my
home. There I feel best ad justed
and adapted to conditions. Still
a stranger in the United States, I
look back across the ocean to my
real home. There my deepest in
terests lie; there my family is;
there are the scenes I love. My
childhood memories center about
its mountains and seashores, and
the pictures of my dearest friends
are against a background of
oriental splendor.

Korea is a land of scenic
beauty. One never loses sight of
lofty mountains which raise their
crests to the heavens. The mountains are sometimes
rugged and jagged. There is one such not far from
our house which is known as the "Thousand-Tooth
Mountain." But the mountains do not exhaust the
beauties of my native land. There are quiet valleys
with the perfume of delicate flowers and their fields of
gram.

The deep blue of the sky darkening in the evening to
a midnight blackness, sparkling with stars, inspires me,
and its very memory raises my ambitions and deepens
my devotion to the Divine Artist.

But best of all I love the ocean. Long miles of golden
and white sands intrigue me, while the sound of the
waves upon the rocky shores is delightful and refreshing.
At evening when the sun is sinking behind the distant
hills, I see the brush of God splash its heavenly hues
across the sky, while in the early morning the sun rises
out of the ocean as a blood-red ball sending a path of
gold across the waves to me.

Again, Korea means to me a land of courtesy and
generosity. Rightly, the Oriental marvels at the speed
with which the Occidental lives, while he is never too
busy to spend half the day in trivial politeness. The
Koreans are people of gratitude. If an Oriental loves
you, he will do you any kindness possible, no matter
what.

Korea means to me a land of lovable people. There
is something irresistible about their calm, quiet ex
istence. You sympathize with the wretched conditions
which make up their homes; but when you see the heroic
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souls which put up such a brave
fight for the necessities of life,
your sympathy enlarges to ad
miration and love. To me there
is nothing more adorable than a
tiny, yellow baby squinting for
the first time at the bright sun
light, nor anything more endear
ing than to see a tiny scrap of a
girl playing hopscotch with the
baby of the family tied upon her
back.

My heart goes out to the young
people who have caught a glimpse
of Western freedom and are
fighting a lonely, weary battle
against centuries of custom, tra
dition, and ancestor worship.
To see a young man seek out
and woo a girl of his own choos
ing rather than submit to a pre
arranged marriage stirs my ad
miration.

But despite these innovations,
Korea still means to me a land of antiquity. Customs of
dress, habits of speech and action, courtesies to elders,
and modes of expression give to Korea an atmosphere
of the far distant past. The native costume has not
changed as much in the last four hundred years as
our modern styles have in the last two decades.
The hairdress of the women has remained the same for
countless years; the men have exchanged their topknots
for smoothly clipped pates only within this century.
The reverence shown by child for parent savors of days
gone by. Many of the arrangements in the homes are
the same as were used years before Christ.

In the status of girls we still see signs and evidences
of almost prehistoric customs. A girl is the property of
her father until marriage and then of her husband. She
has no soul and is incapable of education. She is a
slave to her household. True, these conditions are fast
passing, but still the restraints on the women are many
compared to our freedom here in America.

Korea means to me a land of opportunity-opportu
nity for service, a place to use your life for humanity
and for God. The ignorant minds of the people offer a
challenge for education. They do not want the light of
knowledge, for they know nothing of it. Their sick
bodies cry out for healing. They have little chance for
recovery from illness as long as the witch-doctors per
forate their flesh with red-hot needles. Their benighted
souls give ample opportunity to show just what the re
deeming love of a risen Savior can do for those dead in
sm. (Conti11ued 011 page 38)
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another of the Ten
By L. G. KENDALL
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(Conthmcd on page 41)

WORLD OUTLOOK

Finishing at Duke in 1932, he joined the Western
North Carolina Conference and asked for the Waynes
ville District, a mountainous section probably more like
a mission field than anything in the state. And here he
has been for three years, having "the time of his life,"
as he says. And to this mountainous district at the be
ginning of 1933 he brought his bride.

Mrs. Helen Witherspoon Clay was born in Rock Hill,
South Carolina, and grew up in the Oakland Avenue
Presbyterian Church of that city. She was educated at
\Vinthrop College, winning a competitive scholarship to
that institution, and in her sophomore year was elected

one of the delegates to the
Student Volunteer Quad
rennial Convention in De
troit. Returning to Win
throp, she joined the local
Volunteer group, became
affiliated with the state or
ganization, and held the
office of state president.
This led to membership on
the National Council of
the movement for two years
and on two national com
mittees, and also necessitated
attendance on many confer
ences, both inside and out
side the State of South Caro
olina. At one of these
Helen Witherspoon met the
young man in charge of the
conference-Charles Wesley
Clay, who had volunteered

for missionary work in Brazil. And from that time on
Brazil began to figure prominently in th~ thoughts of
Helen\Vitherspoon, who had formerly been considering
India as her mission field.

On December 30, 1932, Helen Witherspoon became
the wife of Charles Wesley Clay, of Hot Springs, North
Carolina, and returned with him to his mountain
charge. But always deep in the hearts of both was the
dream of some day going to Brazil. When the Church
repeatedly refused to send out Charles Clay because she
had no money, at length he wrote to the Foreign Secre
tary a personal plea in which he said: "0 my Mother
Church, I have offered my life to thee and thou wilt not
have it..... If the Church does not wish to give me
her blessing, I must go without it. \Vill the Church co
operate, or must I heed the call without her?"

\VORLD OUTLOOK published that plaintive appeal on
page three, August issue, last year, and the Church an
swered.

Now Florida comes into the

Charles Wesley Clay, Myrtle Elizabeth Clay, two
years old, alld Helell Witherspooll Clay, sailillg
from Newport News, Virgillia, Jannary 2, via SS.
"Crispin" for ",issiollary work ill Brazil. In a per·
sOllalllote he writes, "11'e are happy beca"se we feel
it is 1I0t "'erely o"r dream, b"t God's dl"ea"'''
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I \VANT to be a foreign missionary." That was what
a small boy in Statesville, North Carolina, set down
back in 1920 when his teacher asked the members

of her class to write a short theme on their ambitions for
life work. And it was that same year that the pastor of
a Presbyterian church in Rock Hill, South Carolina,
asked the young people of his congregation what they
wanted to be when they grew up and a little girl of
eleven replied, "A foreign missionary."

Today, some fifteen years later, those childhood am
bitions are being realized, for on December 31, 1935, the
Rev. and Mrs. Charles \Vesley Clay, the boy and girl of
our story and the newest
recruits of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South,
for the mission field, set sail
for Brazil. And along with
them went little Myrtle
Elizabeth Clay, not quite
two years old, who some
day may be setting forth all
on her own for work in the
foreign field.

How history repeats itself!
Back in 1913, when Charles
Wesley Clay was a lad of
six, he was taken to Brazil
by his missionary parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Clay.
For five years they lived in
Juiz de Fora, and one of the
most vivid recollections of
little Charles is that of go
ing to school at the Col-
legio Mineiro, a Methodist mission school since discon
tinued. Here, along with the Portuguese children, he
learned reading, 'riting, and 'rithmetic, all taught in
the Portuguese tongue. And here a group of boys con
structed in a corner of the playground a rude shed of
poles and palm branches, where they used to meet and
read a few verses of the Scriptures and say grace before
eating their lunches. "How far a little candle throws
its beams!" The ringleaders of that little group were
Charles Wesley Clay, our newest missionary to Brazil;
Nelson Araujo, a young doctor who has been sent by the
Methodist Church of Brazil as a missionary to the semi
civilized Indians in the interior of that country; and
Joao Panisset, a teacher at Granbery College, Method
ism's largest educational institution in Brazil.

When he was eleven Charles Clay returned to the
States with his family and for two years lived in States
ville, North Carolina. It was during this time that he
wrote that declaration that has most influenced his life:
"I want to be a foreign missionary."
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Why Do I Go to the Mission
Field?

By CHARLES WESLEY CLAY

The present government is placing emphasis upon education.
Recently the School of Education at Granbery College wa5
recognized by the government as the only graduate school for
teachers in all of Brazil. Granbery is one of our mission
schools. What a marvelous opportunity to mold the life of
that great nation through its teachers!

Why do I go? Because the spiritual need on the mission
field is so acute. We think sometimes there is so much sin in
our midst that no nation can be more irreligious than our own.
And yet, only ten years ago, one of the leading educators of
South America made a speech at the Montevideo Congress on
Christian work in which he said that "the North American
delegates had come from a land where religion stood for moral
ity to a land where religion was looked upon as standing for
immorality, and where many of those who had withdrawn
from the church in order to stand for better ideals, held the
name of Deity in horror because to them it had long been
connected with both tyranny and immorality!" Such a state
ment was due to the corruption of the sort of religion which
has existed in that continent. It was a hint of the religious
background that has been ingrained into the South American
people, and its influence is felt today. In most government
secondary schools and among the intelligentsia of the land,
large numbers have been turning against all religion. Some
still have a longing for religion, and turn to spiritualism or
theosophy.

In the realm of morals the standards of the Christian home
are relatively unknown. Sexual looseness among the male
members of the population is rarely considered a disgrace, and
as a result the percentage of illegitimacy is from twenty-five
to sixty-five for the continent as a whole! . ;

And yet, in the face of all this, many of our preachers have
circuits as large as whole conferences in this land. The spir
itual need of the mission field is such that I must go.

There is another reason, peculiar to the twentieth century.
The modern world is a neighborhood, with barriers of time
and space completely broken down. A simple little telephone
cannot be made without products from over a score of dif
ferent nations; a few disease germs in a remote village can
spread so as to kill millions throughout the whole world. Mod
ern conditions demand that we assume a vital interest in every
nation, for our own welfare if for no other reason. .

This means we are sharing the worst in our civilization.
One of our manufacturers has had this slogan: "A cigarette in
the mouth of every man, woman, and child in the Orient."
We send our machine guns and ammunition. The Christian
church must overbalance this with a message of good will.
On every mission field American movies portray the sordid
side of our life. The missionary must give its Christian side.
I go to counteract some of the sin that we spread.

I go because Jesus Christ is the only hope of this world.
We are overshadowed by such dark clouds, and surrounded by
such a maze of complex problems that many have given up in
despair. There is no hope, except as the peoples of the world,
together, begin to take seriously the principles of Jesus Christ.
With the Jerusalem Conference of 1928 I hold that no people
can really live, abundantly live, without Jesus Christ. "We
cannot live without Christ, and we cannot bear to think of
men living without him." I go because of that.

AS one who has tried for years to get to the mission field
£"l.. and who now sees his life purpose coming true, I feel

that I should set forth some of the reasons that impel
me to leave my native land. I must confess that as I leave
America, with all her desperate problems, the question comes
to me, "Are you not deserting me in my time of greatest
need?" Oh, no, there are others to take my place here, while
the mission field calls and receives no answer.

Why do I go? Because nineteen hundred years ago the
Master of Life said, "Go ye therefore, and teach all nations

" And that Great Commission has been ringing out
through all these years. Sometimes it has been heard and
sometimes it has not. Today it rises above the strife and
smoke of a sick world clearer, perhaps, than ever before.
Christendom has its Commission, but so little. is it heeded
that in some places Communism seems to have more of the
spirit of the martyr and more of a passion for "converting"
the world than Christianity itself.

Some would dispense with the Commission itself, but that
does not lessen the missionary imperative. The very heart of
the gospel, the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man,
places the responsibility for world evangelization upon every
person who claims to be a follower of Jesus Christ. The mis
sionary is not alone responsible; it is the duty and privilege of
every Christian.

I go because, as a Christian, I must do my part. I go, fur
thermore, because I feel deeply that God has called me to that
work. For years I have been positive of God's leadership in
this. If the Church had not sent me, I would have had to
go alone.

"I heard Him call, that was all!
My gold grew dim, I followed after Him.
Who would not go, if he heard God's call?"

God's call is not the only one. The nationals on the mis
sion field are sounding forth the trumpet call for help. They
see their fellow-countrymen in the mire of sin, corruption, and
poverty. They see their native land lost without Christ, and
cry desperately for help. The missionaries, too, are calling
from across the seas. Old and feeble many of them, their
ranks rapidly diminishing, some of them having seen in recent
years vital institutions, the product of their own life and blood,
closed for lack of funds from the homeland. These men of the
cross appeal to us; they have given their all for Christ; won't
we back them up, won't we carry on the torch? You see, I've
got to go; they're calling for me over there. And, thank
God, the Church has at last heard the call again, and a new
day is dawning!

It has been said repeatedly that Brazil is destined to be
come a leading center of civilization. It is still in its forma
tive ·period. Immigrants are pouring in by the thousands.
Jungles are being supplanted by plantations. Towns are
springing up, and industries are invading the country. The
foundations of a great nation are being laid. Shall they be
pagan or Christian? We can have a part in the answer, if we
only will.

One example of our strategic opportunity in that land will
be enough. Seventy per cent of the population is illiterate.
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Deaconess Esthe,' Gome::, worker ill
Centro Social Robuts, Saltillo, Mex
ico. She. teaches, Spanish. readin/!.
writillg. and arithmetic to lindeI"
privileged adllits and holds important
offices i" the Methodist Church of tltis

cit}'

Deaconess A 1111 Del·
gado Villarreal, whose
work is religious edu·

cation

Sr. Mal/llel V. Flores, physical director
for boys and teacher of drawing and
paillting in Celltro Social Roberts, Sal.
tillo. Mexico. He is also one of the
leaders and directors of religiolls edu·
catioll ill the Methodist Chllrch of

111exico
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The Word of God Is Not Bound
By SARA ESTELLE HASKIN

'I
I.,

WORLD OUTLOOK

workers and the service being rendered is vastly worth
while.

The opportunity for service through schools on the
part of any foreigner is doubtless at an end. Yet in
three centers the traveler found schools being conducted

with real efficiency by Mexican
people, all of whom were edu
cated in a mission. Colegio Rob
erts with its beautiful up-to-date
new building is closed, but again
and again I met workers who
were trained there.

In Monterrey, Institute Laur
ens is wide open and has a larger
enrolment than it has had for a
'number of years. Prof. Luz Mar
roquin is head of the school, and
in a conversation with him he
showed distress over the religious
situation but was encouraged and
optimistic over his own enter
prise. This school is self-support
ing except for a few scholarships
furnished from outside sources.

On the trip from M~xico City
to Durango, one must change at

Senorita Ernestina M. Sallchez.
Director of Palmore Hostels
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THE writer was commissioned to attend the Mex
ican conferences on this side of the border, and,
having a special fund (earned by the sale of a

book she had written), she decided to make a trip into
Mexico. It had been several years since Mexico had been
featured in our magazine; Mex-
ico and the work we had pro
jected and into which we had
poured money and many men
and women of outstanding ability
has become to some of us almost
a closed book. I wanted to know
what was happening and I want
ed to see Mexico-everybody does
these days. It is with great re
luctance even after this visit that
I take up my pen, for what was
true of situations in Mexico in
October may not be true to

day. The government demands
change and conditions differ
widely in the different states of
Mexico.

At the very beginning, I must
say that we still have in Mexico
an heroic and capable band of
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Deaconess Cataline Cltavira, on
tlte ."oad to visit Ite," circllit
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A grollp of stlldents of Englislt
in Dllrango

never been so popular. Every
available space is occupied, and
in some instances there is over
crowding. The governor's chil
dren attend Colegio Palmore, also
the children of at least two in
spectors. The head of this school, .
Srita. Naranjo, is a trained and
efficient educator and one who
represents the highest ideals of
Christianity.

In Mexico, dormitories cannot
be conducted in connection with
the schools but as separate enter
prises. In Chihuahua the board
ing department, including both
the girls' and boys' dormitories of
Colegio Palmore, is the private
enterprise of Srita. Ernestina
Sanchez, formerly connected with
the school. This work in itself
is of great import. Srita. Sanchez

is a lady of culture and refinement and an
untiring worker; every detail of the home life
of the students is of the highest order.

In Monterrey, Miss Myrtle Pollard is in
charge of a hostel for girls. A part of an old
hospital building has been renovated and made
into a home. Her family consists of twenty
six girls ranging from seven to nineteen; they
attend different schools, Laurens Institute,
the medical and dental schools, the normal
school, state secondary schools, and the col
lege of liberal arts. Miss Pollard finds many
ways of service: she helps the girls with their
personal problems, aids them in entertaining
friends, and is their "big sister" in hundreds
of ways. There can be no church attendance
requirements, but most of them attend the
Methodist Church voluntarily.

;.

Miss Callaltan and a grollp of stllde"ts enjoying a beallti
fll/ valley nem" Dllrango, Mexico

Torreon. In making that journey, I reached
there on a belated train, stepping on the plat
form at 1: 30 A.M. I dreaded the wait which
was to extend to three o'clock in the after
noon. However, when I saw two friendly
Mexican faces who had been commissioned to
look after my welfare, I began to rejoice that
the trains made no better connectioris. . With
Miss Mercedes Fernandez, who is no* the
principal of Colegio Elliott, and her sister,
Mrs. Sara Castro, I had some of the most in
teresting hours of my entire stay in Mexico.
I soon discovered that I was in the presence
of real personalities who were doing a splen
did piece of work. The enrolment of Colegio
Elliott was large and the group of children
bright and charming. A nominal
sum for rent is paid, and this, to
gether with all other expenses of
the school, is met from fees.
Although religion cannot be
taught in this or any other school,
yet the influence of these two
women is so significant that we
cannot but rejoice and take hope
for Protestant Christianity in
Mexico.

In Chihuahua, there is still an~

other school carried· on by a staff
of Mexican teachers, numbers of
whom were in the school when it
was still being supported by our
\'{Toman's Work. They opened
the institution, expecting to con
duct it on the government co
operative plan, but as yet have
not been able to meet the require
ments. Like the others men
tioned above, it is supported by
fees. The school perhaps has
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The Annual Epworth League Conference of Northern Mex
ico, in session at Durango, Mexico, July 29-August 5, 1935

WORLD OUTLOOK

those preparing for business; English is becoming a ne
cessity in the business world, especially among those
who are to serve tourists who are constantly on the in
crease; still other groups from among the children are
taking advantage of this opportunity to learn another
language. Not only is English taught but also Spanish
to groups who can neither read nor write their own
language. I visited one large class of women, some of
whom were up in years, taught by a member of the

Mexican staff; they were enjoying
the thrill of this new venture.
There is also a night class for
men and an extension class in
the penitentiary.

Perhaps the most interesting
feature of the Monterrey Centro
is story-telling. Volunteers are
trained for this who have en
tree into eleven schools (public).
Children are also gathered in the
parks for story hours. Some of
the best stories in the English lan
guage have been translated and
made available for the use of these
story-tellers. This project is so
effective that the teachers of the
schools are asking for the stories.

There is in the schedule a class
in ethics. \Vhile religion cannot
be taught, there is no objection
to teaching this subject.

In addition to the above men
tioned features, -there are many
others corresponding to the work
of our \Vesley Houses, such as

T/zis Indian family was living
up in the rocks at Majalica. a
summer resort "ear CItilmahua

i
L. :'_=: _
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In the three centers mentioned above, Monterrey,
Torreon, and Chihuahua, the work of the schools is be
ing conserved in a remarkable and satisfying way-all
the result of the work of the years in training a Mexican
leadership.

Although the work carried on through schools in
Mexico seems permanently closed to our workers, yet
they are finding a wide field of service in the Centro
Socials located in Chihuahua, Durango, Saltillo, and
Monterrey. The last named was
the first visited by the writer.

The Centro in Monterrey is
housed in quite a large and well
adapted building. The work here
was splendidly planned and or
ganized by Miss Ann Deavors
and is now being carried on in a
most effective way by Miss Helen
Hodgson. The schedule is varied
to meet the need of different
groups.

Here, as in our other Centros,
the teaching of English plays a
most important part in the work.
Miss Hodgson was often in the
classroom by seven-thirty in the
morning and had several classes
in the evening to accommodate
the convenience of the pupils.
These classes included all types of
people: there are classes composed
of women and girls of the privi
leged group who study English
for cultural reasons; other classes
are made up of business men and ,
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ing and home-making, using only such equipment as
is available to the women she teaches.

Another distinctive feature of the work at Saltillo is
the training of social workers, the plan being for them
to secure their academic work in the Normal School
(state) and to supply them with the specialized train
ing through classes taught in the nearby church and
through practical experience in the work of the settle
ment. One has termed this "hand training"-an inter
esting experiment.

For a number of years a Centro has been conducted in
Durango in a house once used for Colegio MacDonell.
This school, by the way, was opened in Mrs. R. W. Mac
Donell's home, and she was one of the teachers. Its
third home was in what was once a hotel; and since it
seemed expedient to close the school, the Centro has been
moved into it. The building is old and large and ram-

bling, but has plenty of room for all types of
work. Its patio is one of the most beautiful I
saw. Its assembly hall is an old cockpit used
formerly by the hotel for the amusement of
its guests. I witnessed a very creditable en
tertainment in this hall-one "put on" by the
people of the community. This Centro also
has a business department conducted by Mex
ican teachers. The head resident is Miss Ruth
Byerly, and Miss Dora Schmidt is her asso
ciate.

My last stop was at Chihuahua, where in
years past we had our largest mission station.
The Centro was the first to be opened. It in
a way set the pace for those that were to be
opened later. This departure from the al
most exclusively school work became a most
providential venture. Miss Lillie Fox was the
pioneer. When she was moved to Saltillo,
Miss Emma Eldridge became her successor.
Miss Irene Nixon (Col1til1ued on page 30)

Miss ala Eugene Callahan, of Chihuahua, teaching a class
of Mexican young people

A group in cooki"g and sewing being taugM in a home. The teacher,
Srita. L,IZ Aguilar, has formed several classes in the poorer homes
and is teaching the women in their own kitchens, using simple, ho,~ey
equipment. Tltis is an extension work from the Centro at Saltt/lo
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clubs for boys and girls, musical evenings for
young people, and clubs for women where
talks are made on health, sex hygiene, and the
character building of children. These groups
are taught helpfulness to others; one of them
performed a unique service by taking cats to
the penitentiary to kill the disturbing rats.

The slogan of this institution might well be
"Service"-service to the greatest number
rendered by the greatest number possible. It
has three well-trained young Mexican women
and in addition can command part-time serv
ice of forty volunteers. The Centro truly
has made a real and lasting impression upon
the entire city in which it is located.

The other three centers have a like schedule
with, of course, some variations. The next
visited was in Saltillo. Miss Lillie Fox, who
has had years of experience in social work in
Chihuahua, has opened this Center only re-
cently. Roberts College had been closed just
prior to this time because it seemed expedient
to do so. The new building was not rightly located, so
Miss Fox renovated and repaired an old rambling build
ing, making of it an up-to-date settlement house with
offices, reading rooms, class and club rooms, clinic rooms,
gymnasium, and tennis court, also living apartments for
the workers. Miss Lucile Vail and Miss Dora Ingrum
are associates of Miss Fox. The teaching of music is in
cluded in the schedule of this institution. A business
department is being conducted several blocks away by
Mexican teachers, but Miss Fox has the supervision of
the work. The enrolment is quite large, and a number
of girls from out of town board in the Centro, making
it their home.

The Centro also has Mexican workers on its staff, one
being a young man in charge of boys' work. One of
the women is doing a very interesting piece of work by
going into the homes where she conducts classes in cook-

';
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Which Way Mexico?
By SAMUEL GUY INMAN

WORLD OUTLOOK

tems of administration of
civil justice j humanizing the
penalties for crime, as a de- .
fense of society and not as a
punishment of the criminal.
Socialization of the artistic,
intellectual, and philosoph
ical culture, endeavoring to
bring a social content into
superior and professional
instruction with the diffu
sion of rural schools and a
new orientation of the uni
versities. Finally, a strong
tendency toward national
ism in the sense of favoring
the development of Mexican
culture, but relating it to
the Hispanic American, the
Iberian, and European cul
ture, and with all that has
served to form the modern
world."

Fundamental in the revo
lutionary program is an
emphasis on the life of the
Indians, with an endeavor
to give them their chances
today, of which they have
been deprived for many
centuries. Rural-minded
ness is another characteris
tic of the new life in Mex
ico. It is seen in every
department of the govern-
ment. The Ministry of

Agriculture and that of Public Works have far-reaching
plans, and the "Six-Year Plan" shows that on the re
organization of rural life is based the hope of success of
that plan. The Department of Education has given its
main emphasis to helping the country people and the
Indians, creating a rural school program.

How far are these ideas being carried out? It is dif
ficult to say, for the political situation in Mexico is about
as difficult as it is in the United States of America. The
"Six-Year Plan," adopted by the government two years
ago, has certain similarities to our "New Deal" and is
meeting with opposition and especially inertia. Mexico
is ruled by a single political organization, the N ation.al
Revolutionary party. But at present that party is about
as divided as are the Democrats in Louisiana. Former
President Calles has been the dominating force for many
years. But President Cardenas last June challenged
that power and set out to be his own boss. Calles seem-

President Lazaro Cm'denas and his wife, Senol·a
Amalia de Cardenas, and chi/d. General Cardenas
was elected JI/ly 1, 1931, at the age of thirty-nine.
being the YOl/tlgest of Mexico's clzief execl/tives with
the exception of Madero. who was thirty-eight when

he assl/med office ill 1911

MEXICAN news
is again becoming
e xci tin g. B e 

fore this appears in print,
the rivalries between Presi
dent Cardenas and ex-presi
dent and president-maker
Calles may have resulted in
a violent shifting of the
scenes. This struggle for
dominance between these
two strong men is only_the
latest of many struggles in
what the Mexicans call The
Revolution. Before discuss
ing details, it might be well
to recall once again what the
Revolution is about. One
of the best and simplest
statements of its objectives,
from an official viewpoint,
is found in Brief History of
Mexico; recently prepared
to indoctrinate the students.
This textbook presents the
ideas summarized in the
two following paragraphs:

"The Mexican Revolution
is intervention of the State
in the economic production,
as an element of control,
vigilance and equilibrium
(planned economy) ,and the
participation of all social
classes in a democratic func
tional system of govern-
ment. The Mexican Revolution recognizes private
property but with limitations related to public interest;
considering property as a social function, it endeavors to
foment small holdings, small industries, communal,
rural properties for the indigenas and co-operative forms
of production and consumption.

"The tendency of the Revolution is characterized by
the uprising of the working class, directed by an active
minority to secure political power," says the author of
this history. "With these social and political reforms
there appear new systems, new industrial and commer
cial procedures; a tendency to complete the total sepa
ration of the church and state with the diminution of
religious intervention in educational functions; the
emancipation of woman, making more ample and less
rigorous the ties of family organization; a greater in
tervention of the State in charity, instruction, educa
tion, and public health; the simplification of the old sys-
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ingly accepted defeat and went into voluntary exile.
But he returned to Mexico City in December, and there
followed a series of political crises. Calles, having grown
rich and conservative himself, seems to have lost his
popularity, but their remains a sympathetic body known
as the Camisas Doradas (Gold Shirts), of facist tenden
cies, which is giving the government much trouble.

On the other extreme is the Marxist group, recently
strengthened by the return of its brilliant leader, Lom
bardo Toledano, from a visit to Russia. The govern
ment hardly dares to move against either of these ex
tremes because it will be interpreted as favorable to the
other. As a matter of fact, they oppose both groups
and are studying ways to eliminate them, in order to
proceed with their purely Mexican plans for reform.
(An official statement recently declared that Mexico'is
not following a communist program.) The favorable
item in the present situation is that President Cardenas
is very much of a friend to the common people and
spends much of his time visiting his people in country
as well as city to find out their conditions.

As far as the religious situation is concerned, the fol
lowing facts should be kept in mind: (1) The Church
and State in Mexico, with the intensity of a family feud,
have been carrying on the same kind of struggle off and
on for four hundred years, with neither inclined to give
quarter to the other when it held the vantage; (2) at
present the totalitarian church that has been is being at
tacked by a state that itself has certain totalitarian
tendencies. The church in the past has never consented
to the existence of any rival but now claims a desire for
religious liberty; the state, which has in the past favored
exploitation of the poor, now claims to have as its pri
mary purpose the betterment of the downtrodden;
(3) the evangelical forces have readjusted their pro
grams to meet present requirements and are carrying
forward their activities, hoping for improved condi
tions; (4) politics in Mexico, which are not only active
but at present exceedingly complicated, have much to
do with these religious restrictions.

The Evangelicals are committed to the Revolution.
They openly declare that the Revolutionary Govern
ment, with all its faults, is doing more for the common
people to carry out the spirit of Christ than has the old
Church during all the years of its dominance. The
Evangelicals deeply regret the Church forces in the
United States trying to tell the Mexican Government its
duty in relation to the church, and believe all such en
deavors make it harder, not easier, not only for the
Evangelical but for the Roman Catholic Church. They
believe that the Church in Mexico has been in politics
for so many centuries that the government will find it
necessary to continue for some time its efforts to elimi
nate that influence. They pray for the time when the
Church which has so long dominated the Mexican scene
will be thoroughly convinced that it should stand for
real religious liberty for all and devote its efforts to a
thoroughly spiritual program.

The situation in Mexico this last year, with its con
tinuance of the long struggle. between the State and the
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Church, has been marked by three outstanding develop
ments-the lessening of the drive against religion; the
renewed spiritual life among the Evangelical churches;
and the enlargement of the united program for Chris
tian literature.

The government reached the height of its anti-church
and anti-religious program in the early part of 1935
with the extreme interpretations of the new socialistic
education, violence against the Roman Catholic Church,
led by Minister of Agriculture Garrido and his "Red
Shirts," and the public utterances of former President
Calles. This and other questions led to a political crisis
in June. President Cardenas proved to be strong enough
to eliminate the extreme anti-religionists.. He replaced
the old cabinet with a group who are much more favor
able to granting proper liberties to religious organiza
tions. Since then the decree against the circulation of
religious literature has been withdrawn and the inter
pretation of social education has been modified so as not
to include teaching against religion. In Mexico City
and in most of the states, all church services, Sunday
school classes, Summer Vacation Schools, social pro
grams, and pastoral visitations are carried out as usual.
Laws regarding closing schools are enforced in varying
degrees, and local government officials are often loathe
to see these schools closed.

There is unquestionably, however, a movement toward
the monopolizing of education by the State, and it is un
certain how long various Evangelical schools that' are
now open can remain so. Some of these schools are
continued independently as a co-operative society among
Mexican teachers; others have been changed into Chris
tian hostels.

In spite of the recent softening of the anti-religious
movement, the Government issued a decree in Septem
ber, 193 5, nationalizing private school property. The
application of this decree to Evangelical schools has not
yet been clearly determined. Some of the executives of
mission boards believe that it would be better for the
boards to offer their school properties for nationalization,
just as they did the Church properties several years ago.
This matter is now being discussed by the various boards
represented in th~ Committee on Mexico of the Com
mittee on Co-operation in Latin America. This com
mittee has continued throughout the year a very close
study of the situation and has done all it could to en
courage the Christian workers in Mexico.

A revival of spiritual interest in the Mexican Evan
gelical churches has been clearly developed during the
year. A group of Evangelical ministers and laymen
have been meeting daily for early morning prayer serv
ices, and a revival in the churches in all parts of Mexico
has been visible. Persecutions have brought about much
more sympathetic appreciation of their fellow-religion
ists, and divisions which have hindered the co-operative
movement have now, after many years, been healed.
The National Christian Convention, representing all
Evangelicals, which met in August in the Methodist
Church in Puebla, was marked by great spiritual power
and a new planning for en- (Continued on page 42)
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., Tortilieras (tc:irti1j~seilers):'They ha~~ gr~ul1cithe~c:irri~Y'himdi~ a rit'etlM (a·.'
, curve<l.grinding stone); patjeCi it into thin cakes, baked them over ,a chlircDal fire '
, and, now are their 'own saleswomen': .., The tortilla may be considered the staff of '
,life for"a,majority of the,people,in' Mexico.: The'baby in the front of the,picture

rides easily on her mother's b!l~k tie<f fast V:'!th, the stripped tebOZo, •
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Hermanos (brothers). This boy seems to love not only.his brother but sIsti loves
beautiful flowers, which is a trait particularly noted wherever one travels
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Amecameca, a picturesque village', built in the very' shadow of
Mexico's two most famous, mountain" peaks, Popocatepetl and
Ixtaccihuatl, the'Smoking Prince and the Sleeping Lady. The village
is atypical Mexican rural village of adobe structures and thatched

!"oofs '

Xochimilco is like no other place in Mexico. It is a 'group of
small islands surrounded by tall, graceful poplar trees. The
islands once were rafts covered with earth, upon which the Indians
grew vegetables and flowers which they transported to the city
markets in canoes. At that time, Mexico City was very much

like Venice
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Popocatepetl, a dormant volcano fourteeni'riiies .so~~hidf:MexicoCity and nearly midway
between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, Itsnliine'is an Aztec word meaning smoking
mountain. The cone rises 11,540 feet above the' sea and rests with its western front on the
Mexican plateau. The summit is a distinct crater, elliptical in form, with a diameter not
over 2,700 feet and an unknown depth which is estimated at 1,657 feet. In:the intense

sunlight the ragged walls of the crater display a variety of colors of dazzling brightness
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A scene in Chapultepec Park, which is said to be one of the most beautiful
parks in the world. On the hill is the old pal.ace where Maxim~lIian lived
for a few short years and where the succeedmg rulers had theIr summer

residence until recent years. It is now a place for sightseers to visit
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A~~otii>'~f Jh~~os(ra~ch~en) w~aring~i1~ir'htige'~bmbreros
andtheirhlindmade sahipes. This is a.iJ~iial scene in Meidco
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'Colonial water tower, built by early Spanish settlers. on ancient aqueduct at
Los Remedios, Mexico. Los Remedios is a small village near Mexico City.
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The Student Volunteer Convention
By MABEL K. HOWELL Ii

ARE college students today really concerned about
~ Missions? Is the evident ebbing of interest on

, the part of the churches, as registered in their
waning gifts, paralleled in student circles where the issue
is not a gift of money but of life itself? What took
place at Indianapolis suggests an answer.

\Vhat motive could have induced approximately 3,000
students from forty-three American states and eight
Canadian provinces to give five full days of an all too
short Christmas holiday, and to bear the expense of high
registration fees, travel, and hotel bills unless there were
some deep concern' on their part? Why did they sit
through morning, afternoon, and evening sessions and
seminars, giving seemingly undivided attention, unless
there was some vital interest in the one subject under
discussion?

If their interest was not in missions, there was in
Columbus a meeting of the Student League of Indus
trial Democracy, which they could have attended. If
that was not attractive, there was in St. Louis a meeting
of the National Student League. Or, if their interest
were more denominational, they could have gone, if
Baptist, to Birmingham; and if Southern Methodist, to
Memphis, where literally thousands of young people
were in attendance on meetings planned for youth.
But they did 110t:' they went to Indianapolis where mis
sions was the dominant theme for discussion. They in
telligently and deliberately identified themselves with a
movement that for fifty years, through quadrennial
conventions, has been challenging the best students of
each student generation with the needs and opportuni
ties of foreign missionary service.

And these students, as one could easily detect, were
no "middlings" either. In the Special Correspondence
Section of the Christial1 Century of January 22 the In
dianapolis correspondent writes: "Hoosiers remarked
that the group was of a higher caliber than the average
collegiate group, who they felt could be trusted with the
future far better than some adults and parents. Edi
torials in the daily press made much of the fact that the
youth of the Convention were thoughtful, and while not
minimizing the realities of the present conditions, never
theless would not give way to minority radicals, whose
enthusiasm was not tempered by religious and political
depth."

That these students were concerned with the most
vital issues affecting missions is shown by their choice in
the selection of their discussion groups; there were thir
ty-three in all. The subjects that attracted them most
so that provision had to be made for double sections
were: The basis for belief in the uniqueness of Jesus; the
Christian fellowship in relation to current political
trends; and the adequacy of the Christian faith for hu
man needs. Yes, Indianapolis registered a deep concern
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on the part of students today in the enterprise which the
Student Volunteer Movement has been cherishing for
half a century, the enterprise which should be the su
preme concern of the churches.

The speakers assembled as leaders for the Indianapolis
Convention and the program provided were of high
order. A finer group of Christian statesmen could not
have been found: the Rt. Hon. \VilIiam Temple, the
Archbishop of York; Reinhold Niebuhr, professor in
Union Theological Seminary and well-known author;
Richard Roberts, moderatoJ; of the United Church of
Canada; John A. Mackay, secretary of the Board of For
eign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.;
Gonzalo Baez Camargo, secretary of the National Chris
tian Council of Mexico; Toyohiko Kagawa, "the mod
ern apostle of love," founder and leader in the Kingdom
of God Movement in Japan; T. Z. Koo and T. H. Sun,
leaders in thought and action of Chinese students; Ray
Phillips, missionary of the American Board in industrial
work in South Africa; Daniel J. Fleming, professor of
Missions, Union Theological Seminary, whose many
books are the authorities in missionary circles; John R.
Mott, the founder of the Student Volunteer Movement
and now chairman of the International Missionary Coun
cil; and Robert E. Speer, senior secretary of the Board
of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A., who has guided missionary thinking for half a
century. These and many other younger persons, whose
names are less familiar, made outstanding contributions.

The program had been well planned. In the morn
ing, a two-hour session was held in Cadle Auditorium,
followed at once by seminars in the various hotels and
churches. The afternoons were devoted to missionary
drama, international teas, reading and study with abun
dance of books found in a browsing place; opportu
nities for personal interviews with board secretaries and
othe.r speakers; and to other contacts on international
and interracial scale. In the evening, general sessions
were again held in the auditorium. ,

It was of great interest to note the deep concern of
the various speakers. They all seemed to speak with
such a sense of mission and conviction. Archbishoy
Temple wanted to be sure that the students had the
spiritual resources to meet the need of the world; John
A. Mackay wanted them to know that the missionary
movement was not over, and stated that "the future
holds still greater days for the Christian missionary
movement"; G. Baez Camargo defined clearly to the
students the real issues in the words: "The great deci
sive question is whether the world is to be remade in
the spirit of Christ, by the power of sacrificial love, or
in the spirit of the anti-Christ, by the force of conquer
ing hatred." He said that "unless Christianity takes
hold of vital problems, it will crumble as a useless thing,
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pected the Student Volunteer Movement itself to make
some pronouncements. This was surely the psycho
logical time to bring before them the issue so long pend
ing as to whether the basis of membership wiJI continue
to be what it has been for the last fifty years or whether
it will be stated in terms of the building of the King
dom of God. Is the pledge to be concerned with for
eign missions alone, or is it to be made more inclusive?
The fact that this was discussed in small group meetings
and that prophetic voices ·like that of John A. Mackay
were heard, brings hope, but few of the great body of
students were aware of such a discussion. It seems very
clear that in these days when the number of those need
ed for foreign service is limited, that the Student Volun
teer Movement could do nothing greater for student life
than to challenge them by a pledge of life commitment
inclusive enough to include the building of the Kingdom
of God on earth. Why should students have to wait an
other four years for such a basis for a life of consecration?

Some are critical of the Convention at Indianapolis
because it was not arranged that the various seminars
should be given opportunity to express their conclusions
in resolutions that would be brought to the floor for
discussion. It was this procedure that led to an un
official group meeting for social action, which did for
mulate .resolutions regarding religious and civil liberty,
vigilante groups, militarism, wars of aggression, social
and economic racial discrimination-these resolutions
did not come before the Convention. And yet there was
abundant provision for the discussion of these very issues
in seminars on communism, industrial problems, race,
world peace, current political trends, religious liberty and
the modern state, where such resolutions would be a nat
ural outcome. The crystallization of thought in resolu
tions, is an accepted educational procedure, and a legiti
mate form of ·self-expression. A student of the
University of Michigan, writing in the Christian Cm
tury, stated, "Indianapolis was the chance of a lifetime
to bring united Christian student thought to bear upon
issues vital to our day. Many of us regret the opportu
nity was lost." Regard should be given to this in an
other convention. Never have I witnessed finer think
ing than was done in the seminars of this convention.

The Student Volunteer Movement, as a phase of the
foreign missionary enterprise, is undoubtedly slowly un
dergoing change-ehange caused by the same factors
that affect the missionary enterprise itself. The new di
rections that the missionary enterprise is to take are not
altogether clear as yet, but are gradually emerg~ng.

Why, then, should we expect the Student Volunteer
Movement, which must inevitably get some of its as
surance, and a sense of direction, from the larger enter
prise, of which it is an integral part, to move more rapid
ly than the main missionary body is moving? The
churches should take more to heart the fact that stu
dents, the most intelligent part of their membership,
and the most essential part of an ongoing missionary en
terprise, are earnestly looking to them these days for a
new guidance, and a new expression of determination to
set no limits till the Kingdom of God shall come.

WORLD OUTLOOK

given over to older people and denied by youth."
Richard Roberts claimed that "to put yourself in the
second place was the whole significance of life and based
his statement on the words of Jesus: "He who would be
great among you, let him be the servant of all"; Kaga
wa pressed home the place of the Cross, saying, "We
must bear the cross of Jesus, and carry it into all lines
of daily and social life." He called for "the building
by youth of a new social order without exploitation and
profiteering"-a new "economic democracy." He stated
that "Marx was a pathologist. He diagnosed the ills of
society, but he had no therapeutic power."

Dr. Poteat starred the Christian World Community,
and called it "the biggest idea in Christendom." Rob
ert E. Speer and John R. Mott stood before the students
as the great Christian statesmen of the Student Volun
teer Movement. It was ver.y evident that each felt that
these would be the last messages they would give before
a Student Volunteer Convention. Since this was the fif
tieth anniversary of the Student Volunteer Movement
and they had not missed attendance at a single quadren
nial meeting their presence was most significant.

Dr. Speer was deeply concerned that this generation
of students should ha;ve an authentic message concerning
the past of the Movement. Dr. Mott, like a prophet and
seer, tried to lay before the students a world view of the
needs and opportunities of today. Never were they more
at their best. Heroically they committed that which
they had created to other hands. Space forbids that the
convictions of other speakers be recorded here.

Did the program meet the need of earnest students?
Were their questions answered? Were their expecta
tions reached? Did they accept the challenge? Surely
no· one would venture to answer for three thousand
students. Time only will reveal the response. It is
easy to stand on the outside and criticize a great conven
tion such as was held at Indianapolis. It probably has
no greater critics than the ones who planned it. The
Student Volunteer Movement has always been self
critical. A just evaluation, however, is greatly to be
desired, but one attempts that with a sense of hesitancy.

One could have wished that such a body as the For
eign Missions Conference of North America and some
other groups representing the majority of the great
Boards of Missions of the United States and Canada could
have 1mitedl)1 given to this great body of students a state
ment· as to what they could reasonably expect of the
churches in the future. Students were left, it seems to
me, without assurance as to what the churches intend.
Students contemplating the dedication of their lives to
missionary service had a right to such a message, especially
at an hour when this issue is uppermost in their thinking.
As the members of the Co-operative Christian Fellow
ship at Hartford told of their plans and problems, one
detected a conviction that students might have to dis
cover for themselves other ways of support than that
provided through boards and churches. The churches
would be the losers, if such should happen. After all,
can the churches stop the missionary movement?

Again, the students attending this convention ex-
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Right : Mary, R eyllolda,
Ig1lacia Villareal itl Nor
wegia1l dress ready for a

folk game

Helell Edge atld Marcella
M e1ldez i1l Irish costllllle

Marcella Melldez and
Mary Villareal i1l old
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Left: Allgelita alld Bel'
tha Gertlsa ill ltative
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Being Introduced to Valley
Institute by a Teacher

By LEONE LEMONS .1

-- .•.

And then there was another little verse that seemed
just right for little To1anda Chapa, the daughter of
one of our former students who later became one of
our teachers.

"Mother takes one piece of candy,
Father says two are enough to

eat,
But I'd like to have half a box

full.
I guess all my teeth are sweet!"

Yolanda also plays the piano,
although she is so tiny she looks
like a little midget when she
climbs up on the stool; and she
invariably wins all hearts in her
audience.

Rap! Rap! Tap! comes the
insistent knocking, and the
teacher is sure that it is Clara's
knock, which means that com
pany is here to look over the
school. Clara is one of those
impetuous youngsters who
otherwise would have come on
into the room, letting a peep
through the partly open door
take the place of the prelimi
nary knock. Clara is both a
Mexican-Spaniard in her haspi
tailty and generosity and a typ-
ical Girl Reserve in her willing

ness for service. Sure enough, it is company; but,.
strange to say, it had not been Clara's knock. It was
Olivia's. Now Olivia wears a long bob of straight..
black hair; she has a lovely (Continued on page 41)
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H ermi1lia Breallx, May q/leell, a1ld
Ilel' atte1ldants

Clara Garcia, Rita Soldana, Elida
Perez in flag drill

"\'V'hen I tried to be a carpenter,
It was awful hard on chairs,

And when I was an acrobat,
I fell all the way downstairs,

So now I am a detective,
And I'm getting along first

rate;
I can detect the smell of cookies

As far off as the gate,"
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DAP! RAP! TAP! "Aye!
.l.~ Is that knocking at my

door?" asks the music
teacher, half-impatiently to her
self, knowing that she must
hurry in choosing those little
recitations for her "rhythm"
children because time for the
last program of the year is
drawing near and it wouldn't
be a good program without the
rhythm band giving a perform
ance. She has just read one lit
tle verse that seemed the thing
for little Rudo1pho Soto, one of
the sons of our Mexican pastor.
This is just his type-



The Word of God Is Not Bound
(Col/lim/cd from pagc 15)

"This city is now my headquarters, and while I am here it is
my pleasure to co-operate with different activities in our two
local churches, especially with children and young people."

The hospital Sanitorio Palmore is conducted in Chi
huahua. A few years ago two others were closed and this
one more adequately equipped. The work being done
by this institution is very commendable, and the Amer
ican nurses, Miss Edna Pothoff, Miss Pearl Hall, and
Miss Lulu Rawls, are serving a great need. This is one
piece of work which, it seems, is not questioned by the
government; the nurses graduating from this hospital
are approved.

In this same city, the Board of Missions formerly
owned a printing plant, but the creation of the autono
mous church changed the status of the publishing in
terests. Dr. L. B. Newberry, who is in charge, has taken
over the entire plant as his own enterprise. Paul made
tents and preached the gospel; Dr. Newberry prints and
serves his Master in every possible way; he is a specialist
in helping and "comforting the saints,"

I came out of Mexico with a mixed feeling of joy and
what might almost be called sorrow. The field is filled
with such possibility if only we could enter in with any
adequacy. Unless new recruits can enter our mission
ary staff will be almost entirely depleted in perhaps ten
years. There is not an adequate number of trained Prot
estant workers and the possibility of their becoming pre
pared is very limited unless some new plans can be made.

In some states, at least, the laws against teaching and
preaching are very stringent. Dr. Juan Pascoe is ap
pointed to Chihuahua but lives among his flock as one of
them and speaks to them as a layman, not being allowed
to stand behind his pulpit. Young men are slow to vol
unteer for the ministry because of the uncertainty of
the future.

And yet when all of this and more is said, still God is
working in Mexico. Dr. Pascoe remarked in his fare
well to me: "Tell the people of the Church in the States
that we are not discouraged," While some church peo
ple, as one would expect, are falling away, yet others are
realizing for the first time the value of their faith and
are becoming bold witnesses to the truth. This is always
the result of strong opposition to Christianity.

The workers live in uncertainty and under limitations,
but they live joyously and serve one day at a time. Two
of them said to me: "The door of opportunity is still
wide open. There is more to be done than we can do,"

The women of Mexico are particularly realizing the
responsibility that they have as lay members of the
Church. Some of the deaconesses and one of the mis
sionary society women said with great feeling: "The re
sponsibility of the gospel is upon us. \O/e must help to
carryon," Great souls, such as Esther Case, Lizzie \Vil
son, Leila Roberts, and many others, men and women,
have given their lives to Mexico and the \Vord of God
which they taught is not bound.
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"Here in Mexico, our Christian Education Department is
promoting the Vacation Bible Schools, and nearly every local
church (to this time) has established them with fine results.
I had the privilege to help in two of them the past summer, one
held in this city with 76 pupils and the other in Juarez with
77, including two weeks of work for each one.

Deaconess Ana Delgado Villarreal is a most interesting
young woman who hopes to attend Scarritt College next
year. She is a worker in the field of religious education,
traveling part of the time for this work; one of her main
'interests is the vacation Bible school. Concerning this
particular work she says:

"The law of the State of Chihuahua has placed us in un
usual circumstances. No minister can officiate, and so this is
the time when women are most needed and are coming to carry
great responsibilities in Christ's work. I was assigned work
in the two churches of Parral and Santa Barbara and visiting
in neighboring homes.

"The churches are closed, but there is much work to do.
Now as never before we. must give encouragement to Chris
tian people in their homes and seek to bring others to Christ.
The field of literature is also open to me through our four
Christian periodicals. These are doing a very constructive
work, and I have been given the opportunity to write for
them." .

"During these three months 1 have experienced great joy
because in truth there are souls thirsting for the Divine truth
and with eagerness they seek salvation. Recently we held a
week of revival services, and we thank God that eight persons
and twelve children accepted the Lord and were received as
members of the Church.

"I have seen answered the desire and longing of my heart
in that we have attending our Chapel a considerable number of
persons who are strangers to the Gospel, and they come with
great enthusiasm to listen to the word of God. And now
that they have known their Savior they too work with joy to
extend the Kingdo-m of God in this world.

"There are also many new children to whom we are teach
ing the Word."

Another, Deaconess Catalina Chavira, in her own
words gives us a side light on religious conditions in
Mexico:

and Miss Ola Eugene Callahan are also workers here.
One of the most distinctive features of this work is the
Boy Scouts, in charge of a very capable Christian young
man (Mexican). It is thrilling to be a Scout in Mexico,
for there are so many Indian ideas and symbols which
catch the interest of boys. Rooms have been set apart
for the particular use of the Scouts, and the interesting
decorations were all their own. Among other things the
old Aztec calendar has been reproduced on the wall.

I remained at this Centro longer than any other and
so had an opportunity to visit in the homes and through
interviews to come to know Mexican people more inti
mately. Miss Eldridge is a genius in bringing people into
friendly contacts. ~mong those I met is Deaconess
Juana E. Flores, who has been in charge of Bethel Chapel
at Chihuahua since last August. I quote her own words:
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Chit-Chat with a Country Doctor
AMODEST, silent man is the country doctor, and it

was with difficulty that the Chit-Chatter got him
to talk about himself or his work. By dint of

questions and many suggestions, however, she was able
finally to get several glimpses into this interesting pro
fession that is rapidly becoming a thing of the past. A
few years hence and the country doctor will be rele
gated to the picturesque days of his grandchildren's
heritage. Here he will, through the human habit of
foreshortening the time of all events, take his place
he, his horse and buggy-along with the pioneer preach
er and his saddlebags.

Our country doctor inherited both his profession and
his practice. One of the earliest memories of the Chit
Chatter was seeing his father jogging along the country
road driving his old gray horse on the daily round of
visits. A comforting sight it was to all who lived along
the road; for every family knew the doctor, knew him
to love and trust him. When life hung in the balance,
the trot-trot-trot of the old horse's feet, the sight of
the big, kindly, capable, cheery doctor brought light to
weary eyes and a lift to drooping spirits.

This country doctor's circuit is a large one, but one
which he, unlike his father, can cover in comparatively
a short time, since the coming of the automobile ang
good roads. Though even yet the Chit-Chatter has
known him to go as far as he dared in his car and be
taken in a wagon the rest of the way to the bedside of
his patient.

Being on the edge of the black belt, the doctor's prac
tice is largely among the Negroes-a simple, kindly, ig
norant, childlike folk even in these sophisticated days
of automobiles, radios, newspapers, and not good schools.
Except for the larger schools at a distance, too expen
sive for most of our simple country Negroes to attend,
they get little sophistication from the poorly equipped
one-teacher schools.

"As a class," said the doctor, "the Negro pays his
doctor well, better than the poor class of ignorant
whites. For one thing, the white doctor makes the
Negro pay; whereas the white man knows that he can
not be made to pay; and, too, the white doctor doesn't
feel he can so readily turn down the white man who
comes without any hope of payment. The Negro pays
well, however, in produce-farm products of all kinds."

Here the doctor's wife intervened. "Often," she
laughed, "when a Model T whack-bangs up to the office
the doctor's pay 'announces itself from within-the
squawk of a chicken, the frightened screech of a guinea,
or even the squeal of a pig. \Vhy, once a man came
bringing a pig in a basket fastened on the handlebars of
his bicycle." The little porker had traveled thus in
high state to his destination-the doctor's pigpen and
eventually to his wife's pantry shelves. Chickens, from
a "frizzlin" to a Rhode Island Red, are brought. One
little bunch of baby chicks were so small that they had
to be "raised by hand." It doesn't matter, any payment
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of whatever kind will secure treatment from the doc
tor. Sometimes it is "sorghum" (a kind of syrup).
Again it is "kindlin'" (pine for lighting fires). Once
potatoes came in such quantities that no amount of
"banking" could save them. All this produce finds its
way to the pantry shelves of the doctor's wife, who is
most proficient in the art of canning. She is one of the
efficient women we read about in the last chapter of
Proverbs: "She laugheth at the time to come," for "she
looketh well to the ways of her household and eateth not
the bread of idleness."

Our country doctor has a keen sense of humor that
finds enjoyment in many ludicrous situations. Letters
he gets from his patients would often, for their unique
ness, warrant framing. One woman wrote, he said, that
she had a "misery" in the left-hand corner of her
stomach. One was "tuck with a misery which worked
from her shoulder to her hip." Pellagra to many of
them is known as the "legacy." One woman had "done
come to the doctor, 'cause she hear tell he could cure
the legacy."

"I had been rather successful in curing this disease,"
said he, "up to the time of the depression. I had made
my patients understand that it is caused by a deficiency
in the diet and had trained them in better habits of
eating, putting special emphasis on their need of raw
vegetables. Since the depression, however, with times
so hard, they have not been able always to get the riglit
kind of food, and now pellagra patients seem to be on
the increase again."

In his obstetrical practice among the Negroes, the
doctor finds his greatest trouble due to the fact that he
is never called except in cases of emergency or compli
cation. When he is sent for it is often to find the one
to three-room house almost bare of necessities. Often a
tin pan with a rag stuffed in the inevitable hole in the
bottom is the only utensil. This, of course, he cannot
use, but must pour the water over his hands. Notwith
standing many handicaps, due to their natural resistance,
the percentage of deaths in childbirths is remarkably low.

The average house in which most of his patients live
is a two-room affair, sometimes one of these being a
shed room. In this latter they usually cook and eat.
Here, very often, is housed a family of from six to
eight. During the "flu" epidemic of 1918, he went to
a family living in one of these small houses. There were
nine ill, with places for only eight to lie down. They
had to take it turn about sitting up, he said, so that each
could have his chance at a bed or pallet.

"Many superstitions persist," said the doctor, "among
both ignorant Negroes and white people. Some of these
militate against health, others are harmless. One of the
former is the fear of water when one is ill. Sometimes
it is almost impossible to get them to bathe the patient.
I was called to the bedside of one that I am sure had
not had a bath in a month. Another superstition that
has the possibility of danger is (Co11ti11ued 011 page 40)
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Let Me Tell You a Good Story
THE STORY tbis 1110ntb of a studc/lt in Paiuc College is told
by a teacber ill tbat institution, Mrs. L. I. Gabriel, alld
along 1vitb tbe story goes, to ligbt it up, a scilltillatil1g
idca all "Living Radiantly" by Mrs. C. L. Vaughan

By MRS. C. L. VAUGHAN

Living Radiantly

"If something of you isn't living
Long after your spirit is fled,

If your hand ceases toiling and giving
The minute your body is dead,

You have quitted the world as a debtor
And failed in the infinite plan;

The earth shall your memory smother,
For you've rendered no service to man.

"You may work for the profit of labor
And claim all its payments of gold,

But if it help not your brother,
Your toil is but selfish and cold.

Yea, if nobody's burdens are lighter
Than when first the world you trod,

You have dismally failed as a fighter,
For you've rendered no service to God."

"Follow with reverent steps, the great example
Of Him whose holy work was 'doing good.'
So shall the wide earth seem our Father's temple,
Each loving life a psalm of brotherhood."

WORLD OUTLOOK

WERE it not for the spiritual side of man's life, Ile
would be as any material substance-in other words,
spirituality is immortality. Jesus during his stay on

earth portrayed to us, by his life, the spirit of goodness, the
spirit of greatness, of meekness, the spirit of unselfishness and
forgiveness, and greatest of all, the spirit of love.

Two figures present themselves to my mind's eye. One, a
stalwart giant, from a physical and mental standpoint-who
is self-centered and self-seeking. In his sullen visage one can
readily see greed, selfishness, and discontent. His entire time
and thought are taken up in just how much he can do and:
gain for and through himself. Never a kind word, never a:
brotherly handclasp, not even an encouraging word to those
who strive to live the Christian life. He passes out of the
picture, leaving a great store of material wealth behind,
which is soon scattered, we know not where. But where is the
spirit of the man? He is soon forgotten.

The other figure, wearing a countenance radiant, and beam
ing with the light of God's love and of his love for humanity,
possibly weak physically, not what the world might call great>
but going about doing those deeds that come from a Christ
like spirit-not living for himself alone-maybe plucking a
rose by the wayside to cheer some lonely invalid or speaking a
word of counsel to some little child, who will use it long
after his counselor has passed into the beyond. He shall
never die-his spirit shall live on forever.

If we, as workers in God's Kingdom, will strive to fashion
our lives after the pattern he has given us in his Son, Jesus
Christ, then we shall be the most serviceable, the happiest,
and the richest people during our short stay here in this
physical world, and our spirits shall live on through eternity.

And so, let us
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ONCE upon a time, to be exact, it was in 1914, in the
city of Augusta, Georgia, a little baby girl was born.
\\Then she was only six months old her parents took

her to another city and put her in a Catholic home for chil
dren to be cared for while they worked each day at common
labor. Before this child reached the age of one year her
father was killed in an accident, leaving her mother as her
sole support. Before the child was two years old her right
foot was frostbitten, affected her leg, and in time the right
leg had to be amputated about four inches below the knee.
After this financial circumstances were so bad that her mother
felt compelled to return to Augusta with the child and place
her in the Shiloh Orphanage while she sought work in Chicago.

This child was Mary Hazel, an American Negro, born to
Nathaniel and Charlotte Walker-Hazel.

At about the age of three years Mary began to use a
crutch for walking. She has lived practically all her life,
since about four years of age, at the Shiloh Orphanage. For
this reason, she has known no real home life as children who
live daily with their parents, although she has lived for about
three years with an aunt and two friends in exchange for
what she could do about the house. Living in a home where
there were so many children to be cared for, she has missed
the tender care of a mother which all children cherish.

Mary has always been dependable and honest. Even in the
orphanage she went willingly and even cheerfully about her
duties of sweeping, dusting, combing hair, bathing, dressing,
and teaching the younger children in the home. Her schooling
was not neglected, and in 1930 she completed the work of
the Steed grammar school in Augusta. In September, 1930,
she entered the first-year high school at Paine College.

The pupils, and some of the teachers as well, looked pitying
ly at Mary, wondering how she expected to walk a mile using
a crutch and get to classes by eight o'clock in the mornings,
especially in winter. But Mary's mind was made up. She
wanted to go to school and believed that a thing well begun
was about half done. So, for four years, Mary walked the
distance of a mile to school and was not tardy or absent one
time during the whole period of her high school training. This
is more than can be said of many of the children who had two
good legs. Upon the completion of her high school work
Mary was granted a token of merit because of her good
record.

Through the assistance of faculty members and aid re
ceived from the Federal Government arrangements have been
made for Mary to receive two years of college work. Through
this same source, she has received an artificial limb which
adds greatly to her physical appearance and well-being. She
now goes about her work in school in a quiet, unassuming
manner. She likes to do handicraft work, read, and play
quiet games. In fact, she is very industrious.

Mary dreams of the time when she will be a college gradu
ate; but her dreams are clouded, for she knows that at the end
of this school year financial aid from the Federal Government
will be denied her, and, at present, there is no other place that
she can turn for help.

Is there no way out for Mary? Shall she be left dreaming
in the dark with only two years between her and her college
education? I
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The Missionary Society
the folded-hands attitude of his countrymen who are
afraid to demand that it still serve people.

Seven million underprivileged Southern farmers are,
indeed, too many for one individual or one church to
feed and clothe. But they are not too many to be fair
ly represented in legislation which affects their wage,
the education, and labor of their children. They are not
too many to be reached with churches and preachers
and deaconesses and doctors and nurses and commu
nity helpers.

We are too small, too few, to sustain the missionary
enterprise? Why, the missionary enterprise was begun
by solitary individuals who had not enough money to
get them across the seas-but went ahead. If Living
stone had measured himself against the Dark Con
tinent and declared himself too small, even the hand of
God could not have reached Africa. What if Judson
had doubted the sense of one man's taking the gospel to
Burma, if Shelton had paused at the door of Tibet, if
Carey had become confused at the babel of strange
tongues, if Grenfell had feared the rigors of Labrador
but they did not! Amazed at the power of God in one
man's heart, they started forth each to his task and were
transformed into living miracles.

Of course it is true-and heartening!-that ideas are
largely social and that when one man or one woman es
pouses a hitherto unchampioned cause or attacks a seem
ingly insoluble problem there appear from a dozen dif
ferent places other individuals ready to promote the
same cause and tackle the same problem. These other
individuals need only a "starter," and frequently a very
simple leader can make a start.

It was a great answer that Isaiah made to his God:
"Here am I, send me." For Isaiah was not the towering
prophet of the centuries when he uttered those words.
But he had initiative and imagination. Men do not
have burning coals laid upon their lips until after their
hearts are afire with conviction.

Perhaps man never shows himself so truly made in the
image of his Creator as when he passes on to other men
this understanding of the worth and dignity and power
of one personality. The high moments of the Church
have been the moments when it reached into forgotten
areas of human life and made individuals believe in their
own ability to go ahead. It is wonderful that agricul
tural missionaries can actually feed and clothe whole
neighborhoods by teaching them to plant better wheat,
to grow tested cotton, to use disease-free silk worms, to
study soils, and to direct irrigation. But it is far more
wonderful that agricultural missionaries can make the
fear-ridden Hindu and the poverty-ridden Chinese be
lieve in their own ability to wrest from circumstances a
more abundant life for themselves and their children.
This is the true wonder of life: To be able to look up
from a desperate situation and say to God himself-quite
humbly but with great ennobling pride-"Here am I,
o Lord, send me." MARGUERITTE HARMON BRO

The llpril Program
Missionary Topic: A People's House (leaflet. See also

article on settlements, April \VORLD OUTLOOK).
\Vorsbip and Meditation: See Yearbook and below.

Here ll:m I
The most deadly attitude current in American

thought today is the attitude of inadequacy: "\'Vhat can
I do about the political corruption in this city? I'm
just one unimportant person and the political machine
is so large and powerful!" "What can I do about sav
ing the constitution, or adapting the constitution, to the
needs of our times?" "\'{That can I do about seven mil
lion share croppers in the South? The problem's too
involved for one person to try to do anything." "\'Vhat
can I do about the falling off of the mission enterprise?
My money wouldn't make a drop in the bucket."

And so our comments run. \Ve see the problems of
political life, of social life, of religious life, but we are
so small, so unimportant, so ineffective! \'{That can we
do except register our confused concern?

First, we can change our attitude. It isn't so diffi
cult, really, to change one's mind once the necessity for
change is apparent. In this case, the necessity is plain
enough because obviously, unless we do something dif
ferent than we have been doing, conditions are not
likely to improve. As soon as we are willing to change
our minds, the task is half accomplished. Perhaps the
next step consists of just one small and intense prayer:
"Dear God and Father, help me to understand the
power of individual life consecrated to thy service."
Then, having prayed-while still in the listening mood
-we look about us for sustaining proof of the cosmic
importance of a single human being.

Is one individual unimportant politically? Bryan
was an obscure youth who cleaned up a small but rank
political situation and was so amazed at the results of
his own daring that he took the next step. Altgeld was
a commoner who dared to challenge the corruption of
a state and lived to see himself defeated but his prin
ciples knit into the fabric of both great political par
ties-sturdy, pure-wool threads of idealism which are
still good for long use even though the garments wear
thin in spots. Jane Addams was one individual, and a
woman at that, in a day before women mattered much
in public life. But she built a great settlement house
which is only a small objectification of the larger and
less tangible structure she reared in the name of peace
and brotherhood among the economically ignored, the
socially outcast, and the religiously forgotten.

The constitution was written by a simple man who
felt himself unequal to the task but went ahead. He
made it for the purpose of promoting and safeguarding
the public welfare, and he expected every other Amer
ican to regard it as an instrument for justice in behalf of
American citizenship. Today he would not understand
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Thy KingdoIn CaIne
rrYhe Kingdom, of Heaven Is Like Unto Leaven Which a Woman

WE bring to you this month extracts from a few of
the speeches made at the General Missionary
Council, held in \Vashington, D. C., January 7

9, as relayed to us by our good friend, Mrs. C. \V. Tur
pin, editor of the Secular Press Bureau. \Ve wish we
might have room for every word of everyone of these
great addresses-they are all worthy-but the few given
below will be a taste of the feast spread for attendants
upon the Council.

Dr. John R. Mott on "Christianity
Leavening the Nations"

· ... Studying trends that are sweeping across the world, I
have never believed more profoundly in the permanence and
vitality of Christianity around the world as I have observed it.
The Christian movement is becoming indigenous and identify
ing itself with the nations..•.. And yet, my heart was never
so near standing still as today when evidences of misunder
standings between the nations become apparent and 'little
interracial good will is evident.

The way out lies in the spread of Christianity, free from
formalism and hypocrisy. Colossal military equipment will
not spread international good will. In the great impasse be
tween divisive forces of the world the only program that will
bind the world together is the program of Christ. That pro
gram teaches the infinite worth of each nation and race; that
the nations and races are members of another and are essential
to each other; that the Golden Rule is as applicable among the
nations as between individuals. .

Bishop John Moore on "Our
Missionary Heritage"

An institution that is ever alive and vigorous is an institu
tion that carries power. Methodism ..•• occupies a strategic
place in all lands because of the courage, intelligence, and
confidence of its founders.••••

Methodism rose and came to its position under its own
power; it blazed its own trail and captured its own following
by its own spiritual force, and spiritual power always produces
something; for when there is spiritual power men realize God
is at the basis and his leadership must be accepted.

· . • • The sense of responsibility is another heritage of
Methodism.

• ••• The question is whether Christianity can save a world
where every door is open. What the world needs is a man that
sees and understands and is ready and willing to take his place
in the world.

We have a great inheritance, but the value of :m inheritance
depends on the character and capability of the heirs. Before
we can receive the full inheritance we must create a church
that shall be the heir of all the ages..... And having qualified
as good heirs, we must study to be good ancestors of ages yet
to come.

Bishop Paul B. Kern on "Our Next
Step in Foreign Missions"

Steps that challenge the Methodist Church in its foreign
mISSIon undertakings include: The re-examination and re
affirmation of Christianity's central message and purpose.
To declare a transforming message that will be true to New
Testament Christianity and at the same time adequate to
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meet the grievous needs which arise out of the moral bank
ruptcy of our times.
. . • . • The second for~ard step lies in the realm of co-opera

tIOn. \Ve should defirutely seek a larger unity of effort in
accomplishing the work ahead of us. .

. . . • The next step is the initiation of a definite and
strategic advance in the face of an awakened but hesitant
church and a confused but eager world. We need to be
finding and training a select group of young men and women
for missionary service to go out in the next ten years.

Dr. .ll. W. Beaven on "The Pastor's
Place in Foreign Missions"

The pastor either blocks the future of the foreign mission
ary movement or becomes a channel through which missions
may flow on. The question that faces pastors is not how do
we get ours, how do we pay the bills, but how do we make
Christians....• The missionary spotlight falls on the pastor,
and let it find us acting like Christians. The time has come
when the ministers ought to think through to a positive con
clusi~n what their attitude is toward the foreign mission en
terpnse.••.• What we need now is a positive or constructive
attitude toward it. When the minister has arrived at his own
positive conviction, he must be the one to whom we turn ....
to create anew that sense of fellowship between the people here
and the people abroad, between the people of this nation and
the people of other nations, between the church staffs here and
the church staffs on the mission field. . . • • In a very real
sense the pastor's place in the foreign missionary enterprise is
central; without him it will never make its come-back into
the heart of the Church at large.

Dr. W. G. Cram on "What I Saw
.llround the World"

As I went round and round and across continental borders,
and into the depths of Africa, and saw the inequalities and
subordinations and repressions, it was not difficult to know
that the prayer which Jesus taught his disciples-Thy king
dom come, thy will be done on earth-has not been remotely
answered. Herein lies the impelling reason and the ever pres
ent motive for the missionary enterprise.

I saw, too, how wise is our conclusion, only recently reached,
that it is futile to depend upon or expect governments, in their
capacity as nations, to be allies of the missionary cause.....
The great schemes of colonization that have been going on
for a century or more among so-called backward nations can
not be designated as the Kingdom of God movement.

I saw a world unevangelized....• For any group of Chris
tian men and women, or any. great organization of churches to
believe that the foreign movements of the Church among the
peoples of the world h:lve in any measure completed the task
of evangelization is to exhibit a complacency and lack of
understanding that is tragic in the extreme.

I saw the missionaries at their tasks, courageous and crea
tive, preaching a gospel of love and reconstruction, fully cog
nizant of the social implications of Christ's teaching, and
extending their missionary ministry into the broad areas of
ideas and thought. I found them coming to grips with all the
areas of human needs and human living.. ~ .. Nothing could
be further from the facts than that the day of the foreign

.missionary is over. The national churches and their leaders,
with the co-operation of the missionaries, are hopeful but
hesitant and apologetic attitudes are manifest by the unseemly
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Thy Will Be Done
, ,
'i.,

Took and Hid in Three Measures of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"

Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon on "Can
Methodism Repeat?"

is changed. So the temperature of his community is changed.
And so forces are released which go out to change the world.
.•.. He is the friend of the good in every faith, but it is his
supreme conviction that in Jesus Christ God has broken into
human life in all the wonder of the incarnation: in speech
glowing with divine insight and a divine deed whose potency
will rescue men from the bitter treachery of their selfish
hearts. He knows that without this note of finality, Chris
tianity has no power to change the heart of man or the life
of the world.

Dr. W. S. Abernathy on "An Adequate
Evangelism for Our Day"

There is no substitute for the old-fashioned gospel. The
power of Christ in the hearts of men is all that will do the
business. But when it comes to methods, perhaps some revi
sion is not amiss. Personally, I have found the "each-win-one"
the best method. The kind of evangelism that more and more
appeals to me is to get a man in a chair before me; he knows
then whom I'm talking to--not generalities, but a personal
message. The old message with a direct personal appeal is the
thing that will bring the best results.
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There has come a feeling that the power which once was
Methodism's does not belong to Methodism now.•... The fact
I have been requested to raise the question, "Can Methodism
do it again?" shows we are wondering whether there is a pos
sibility of Methodism's doing it again. We should be careful
how we answer this question.....

In replying, I say Yes-If: And I do not mean we can go
back and do precisely what Methodism originally did. Condi
tions have changed in the world; there is no new North Amer
ica to conquer. Other churches are stressing what is definitely
evangelistic in the gospel message.....

Methodism can repeat if we Methodist preachers and people
can get back that experience of divine grace that sent our fa
thers forth singing. If we will preach again the gospel of
salvation for all sinners; if we preachers can recover that love
for men and that passionate power for lost men, Methodism c~n

repeat.....
Methodism can repeat if we Methodists experience again that

divine grace that filled the hearts of our fathers and mothers
with great joy.....

Unless Methodism can recapture that spiritual reality re
sulting in conversion, it will die.

If Methodism will go back to the sources of power and
freshen our faith at the altar of our fathers, she will retreat.
If we preachers will recover that personal love for individuals,
and passionate love for that salvation, she can repeat. Kagawa
is the mightiest power for Christ Japan has ever known because
he has demonstrated that love of Christ constrains him and he
is ready to die for love of Christ and mankind; and all doors
are open to him.

The time has come when Methodism must get back her lost
power. We must be done with the superficial; we must put
aside love of newness and regain again the love of truth. \'{Te
must make sure we are right with God and are the children
of God.

May God so lead us that Methodism may agam be an m
vasive encampment on the field of the world.

Dr. Lynn Harold Hough on "The
Pastor in a Day Like This"

Dr. Ivan Lee Holt on "The
Christ of 1lsia"

. . . . In the new approach to the Christian world mission,
I feel reasonably sure of these conclusions: It will be dif
ficult for missionaries from the Occident to evangelize in
lands where there is a strong national consciousness and
where indigenous churches are gaining strength. The work
of evangelization must be carried on largely by natives. For
some time to come it will be necessary to have missionaries
as advisers. Also there ought to be an exchange of ambassa
dors of Christ. As I plead for a closer fellowship between
the Christians of lands around the Pacific and urge a greater
interest on the new missionary enterprise, I am pleading for
the future peace and happiness of the human race..... The
peace of the world will depend on the quality of our Chris
tianity in the United States. \Ve can have peace if we are
Christian enough.

retreat of great missIOnary agencies from fundamental and
strategic bases once occupied in foreign fields. In the face
of these things we need a new strategy. The composite
voice of those who seek new life in Jesus Christ must be
lifted in unison.

Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes on
"Methodism and the Plain P~ople"

.... The name of the richest man who lived when Homer
wrote his poems is unknown today; the person of greatest
wealth in the days when Paul sewed his sails is lost to history,
as is the name of the wealthiest man in the era when Martin
Luther started the fires of the Reformation. And coming to a
later period, who can tell the name of the wealthiest person in
America when the common rail-splitter came to Washington
to take his place in the \Vhite House as President of the United
States? The same is true in the field of intellect and in the
social realm..... \Vhen the names of great social leaders are
forgotten, Frances \Villard and Jane Addams are perpetually
enshrined in the hearts of humanity and in Halls of Fame.....
The plain people remain, and will always remain, our largest
field..... It is by the standards of Jesus we are to be judged,
and we will take our place on the record of what we have
done worthily in our time. \Vhen we get to be like Jesus, the
plainest of the plain people will be as good as the best.....

For Methodism, I am pleading for a task that will gather
together the rich and the poor, those with family trees and
those without, into the love of God until we rest in the knowl
edge that they are all safe under one roof-lifted up into the
finest aristocracy of the Kingdom of God to be enrolled
among his saints forever.

The pastor who is a human thermometer is a son of his age.
He understands its thought forms and he uses its characteris
tic phrases with skill. But he never brings out of eternity
mighty forces to transform the life of his time.

The pastor who is like a pilot flame is also a son of his age
and understands its thoughts, its speech, and its experience.
,But he comes upon it as the instrument of potencies which
have the very power of God in them. So the temperature of
his own life is changed. So the temperature of his church
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By WILLIAM DERUITER

Congo's Larnbuth MeInorial Church

Lambut!, Jllemorial Chlll'c!', Wembo Nyama, COllgo Beige.
Sllllda)' school classroom alld office are in wing at rear

THE completion of the new Lambuth Memorial Church
and its dedication for service to God bring gratitude
and joy to the hearts of those who labored and prayed

for this place of worship. This church occupies a central posi
tion on the beautiful rectangular shaped compound of \'<'embo
Nyama Station. Its ruggedness and simplicity make it a
suitable place of worship for the simple-hearted people of this
Congo Land, and a fitting memorial to the heroic, self
sacrificing Bishop Walter R. Lambuth who opened this mission
field.

This church was built with the gifts of missionaries and
the sacrificial labors of more than five hundred native Chris
tians who gave numerous days, many of them a month, of free
labor. Workmen, servants, teachers, sawyers, carpenters,
masons, and missionaries worked together to erect this house
of worship. The plans were drawn by missionaries to suit
the needs and conditions of the Station; the lumber was
sawed, and the bricks were made, burned, and laid by mission
workmen. The building is of brick and is well ventilated
with many large open windows for this warm, tropical climate.
The truss work, beams, rafters, and furniture are all made of
a hardwood called "ulundu" which resembles mahogany. The
roof is covered with slated asbestos shingles imported from
Belgium. The heavy brick walls, laid in a combination of

View of Statioll Compolllld takell from church tower. Mary
LOllg Hospital at left aud OrphOl,age ill right backgrouud

English and Flemish bond and set off with many buttresses,
give the structure strength and beauty.

The auditorium seats about seven hundred people. The
large square tower, which is finished in battlement style, has
a bell loft and a Sunday school classroom in it. The longest
of the two wings holds an office and a second Sunday school
classroom. \'<'ork on the church was begun in February of
1933 and was completed in July of 1935-

It was very fitting that our Mission Board Secretary, Dr.
W. G. Cram, himself a missionary, and closely associated with
Bishop Lambuth's last conferences in the Orient in 1921,
should be present on the field to conduct the dedicatory serv
ice. The occasion was one of great interest and importance to
missionaries and natives alike. More than a thousand people
crowded the seats, aisles, and every available space. Two na
tive chiefs from nearby villages, Chief Wembo Nyama and
Chief Okitana, came with several followers to attend the serv
ice. Large-leafed caladiums and roses decorated the altar,
platform, and windows. Special instrumental music with two
cornets, a trombone, two violins, and piano-a great treat in
Congo-was rendered by the missionaries.

Dr. Cram's message was based on Solomon's prayer of dedi
cation of the Temple at Jerusalem. He showed how this
church stands as one of the fruits (Col/til/ued Olt page 39)
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Bellches made at !l1issioll workshop, ready to be
placed in the Ilew Lambutlz Memorial Chllrclz
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aile of the brick Izomes at Wembo Nyama. TIzc
bricks were made, burlled, alld laid by !llissioll workmell
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The World in a Word

Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Meyers arc
planning to leave Japan the latter part
of February or first of March for fur
lough in the States.

modate many members of the central
congregation, who lived so far away
from the chapel that they had to walk
twice a week for two hours to reach
the church and then walk another two
hours to return to their hortl.es.
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F ORCEFUL testimony in support
of religious education was given

recently by New York's Supreme
Court Justice J. A. Fawcett. Calling
attention to the fact that he had pro
nounced sentence on 8,000 prisoners, he
said that more than 4,000 of them were
under 21 years of age. Only three of
the 4,000 were members of a Sunday
school at the time their crimes were
committed. In 1,092 cases he had sus
pended sentence on condition that a
minister or priest or rabbi would become
interested and try to save the boy to a
life of useful citizenship. Only 62 of
the 1,092 boys were brought back to
his court for sentence. ~ In South
America there is only one Protestant
Christian in every 918 of the popula
tion. ~ Ninety per cent of the villages
in Mexico are without any truly pro
fessional people, such as engineers,
chemists, pharmacists, doctors, lawyers,
etc. ~ A church for Chinese has been
organized in Washington. There are
about 700 Chinese in the city and quite
a group are Christian as the result of
several Sunday schools, which have been
operating for some years. ~ Recently at
the suggestion of an atheistic society
the Gideon Bibles were removed from a
six-hundred-room hotel. The first night
there were over 200 inquiries as to
where the Bibles could be found, and
so the management placed them in the
rooms again. ~ Schenley distilleries have
announced in the press that the firm will
spend $6,000,000 advertising its prod
ucts during 1936. Most of the papers
which carry this appeal to buy whiskey
to youth and women as well as to men
will insist that they are not to blame
for the increase in drunkenness and its
tragic consequences. They are merely
giving the people what they are told to
want. ~ The first instalment of Kaga
wa's long-anticipated novel, Cbrist, has
appeared in Kaizo, a secular magazine of
liberal and intellectual inclination. The
story starts with the coming of John's
disciples for the Baptist's body, and
plunges quickly into the incidents of
Jesus' early ministry, as seen through
oriental eyes.

Rev. Gaither Warfield, who has
been appointed pastor of Central
Church, \Varsaw, Poland, as well as su
perintendent of the Mission in Poland,
has recently organized a number of cot
tage prayer meetings in the outlying
districts of the city. This is to accom-

The death of Rev. Thomas Over
ton at his home in England on Christ
mas Eve marked the passing of probably
the oldest Methodist minister in the
world. Born in 1833, he had reached
the age of 102. Deeply evangelical, no
less than cultured in his preaching, he
had much spiritual success wherever he
traveled. \Vhen he reached his cen
tenary two years ago he received a mes
sage of congratulation from the King
and Queen.

and Ollie Umberger. Her husband and
still another daughter awaited her on
the other side. A former pastor, Rev.
Rohert E. Hunt, of Maiden, North
Carolina, says of Mrs. Umberger: "The
dear old saint is sorely missed by her
loved ones and by the entire community,
but all glory in the assurance that was
hers and in the heritage she left to all
whose lives she touched."

Rev. and Mrs. Carl D. Stewart,
our only Methodist missionaries on the
Isle of Pines, Cuba, have a number of
"firsts" to their credit. Shortly after
reaching the field in 1931, Mr. Stewart
baptized the first Cuban Methodist ever
received into the Church on the Isle of
Pines; during the past summer, Mr. and
Mrs. Stewart held the first Isle of Pines
Young People's Assembly; during 1935,
the Cuban church members began their
first regular monthly payments for th<>
support of the native ministry; and last
Christmas, the nrst White Christmas
ever held at Nueva Gerona, the capital
of the island, was celebrated under the
leadership of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart.

As Texans, Mr. and Mrs. Joe J.
Mickle, of Kwansei Gakuin Univer
sity, were invited to attend the reception
given in Kobe, Japan, a short while ago
when Vice-President Garner and his
party were in that country. In addi
tion to the Vice-President, other Tex
ans in his party were Senator Connally
and Representative Mahon. "It was an
unusual occasion," says Mr. Mickle, "to
have such a number of senators and rep
resentatives in this part of the world.
Senator Gerald Nye, whose good work
in the munitions inquiry I have greatly
admired, was in the party. The world
has need of more men of his caliber and
courage."

Dr. Franklin N. Parker, Dean of
the School of Religion, Emory Univer
sity, was honored at a chapel service
on the fiftieth anniversary of his ad
mission into the Methodist itineracy.
He is now serving his sixteenth year as
Dean of the School of Religion. Dr.
W. A. Shelton spoke for the Church,
Dr. W. A. Smart for the faculty, and
W. F. Dunkle, Jr., for the student body.
A pulpit Bible was presented the chapel
by the faculty and students in honor
of Dr. Parker. Dr. Parker is a son of
the late Bishop Linus Parker, and a
brother of Dr. F. S. Parker, of the Gen
eral Board of Christian Education.

Dr. Sherwood Eddy, world trav
eler, missionary, and Y.M.C.A. worker,
within the next few months, will
make a tour of twenty-five states,
speaking in colleges and universities.
He began his work in Ohio, January 1.
He will address the faculty and students
of each college, after which a forum
will be held. He will also hold con
ferences with ministers in the cities
he shall visit.

On August 20, 1935, at her home in
Mount Ulla, North Carolina, Mrs.
C. W. Umberger passed away after a
lingering illness. She was the mother
of two daughters who gave their lives
in service to the Master in our Brazil
Mission. May (Mrs. J. M. Terrell),
with her husband, has given forty years
of service and is still active. Another
daughter, Margaret, went out as the
wife of Prof. Anderson \Veaver, dying
in 1919. Other children surviving are:
Mrs. Sallie Edwards, Rev. J. C. Um
berger, Miss Brooke Umberger, Kent
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Kagawa, the great world Christian,
on his recent visit to Nashville, held
several forums, spoke at numerous semi
private group meetings, and gave nu
merous interviews. His addresses were
delivered before various groups-the
public, Protestant ministers, labor
groups, young people, and the two Ne
gro colleges. .In all these meetings,
eliminating duplicates, he probably ad
dressed 10,000 people.

With the approval of the General
Secretary, the Foreign Secretary, and
the Bishop in charge of Brazil, Mr. J.
Earl Moreland, at home on furlough
now for some months, is extending his
stay for another year. He will be a
member of the staff of Scarritt College.
For seven years Mr. Moreland has served
as president of Porto Alegre College in
South Brazil and has contributed large
ly to its development.
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Startling
(Continued from page 3)

What Korea Means to Me
(Conti1l1tcd from page 9)

So Korea means to me a land of op- require of me. I long to get back to
portunity, of challenge. It is a place the home it offers, to its beauty, its
where one can enlarge his life through quiet, its loveliness, its people. I wait
service, through sacrifice, through for. the time of my return to Korea
prayer. I have come to think of Korea because it has much to offer me, and I
as a field for my service. If I am per- have something to give it. For a people
mitted, I shall return to the land which hungering after escape from bondage
gave me birth and give to that land and from slavery, I have the freedom of
and those people whatever God shall our all-powerful Lord.

Our Oriental Mission in California
(C011tinued from page 5)

to build us a Japanese parsonage. It bright mentally. It would surprise you
was one of the finest expressions of how their young people walk away with
practical good will, understanding, and scholarship honors in our American
sympathy that I have seen; and it means schools. To prove the responsiveness of
that the better class of people, even the Koreans we have in our Korean
though they are not religious, take kind- churches in Oakland, Delano, San Fran
ly to our work among the Orientals. cisco, Los Angeles, Stockton, and Sac-

The Japanese population of the state ramento, 327 active members. Now an
of California is about 125,000, and our active member among the Koreans is a
responsibility reaches about 20,000 peo- sure-enough member who is wholly con
pIe; we have churches in Alameda, secrated and committed to Christianity.
Dinuba, Oakland, Sonoma County, and \Ve have others who are associate mem
Walnut Grove. bers; and practically the whole Korean

There are only about 1,500 Koreans population of California feels a certain
in California, but we have the over- relation to our church, even though not
sight of every Korean church in the members. I doubt whether in any other
state, with one exception. I never saw place the whole community of certain
Bishop Arthur J. Moore more earnest nationals have the relation to our church
then when he was preaching to our Ko- that the Koreans bear to us in Califor
rean brethren, even though it was nia.
through an interpreter. Naturally he The Rev. C. K. Yim, our pioneer Ko
was enthusiastic about all oriental rean preacher, came to America as a
churches, but the Korean brethren were poor boy, worked his way through
so enthusiastic and responsive to his school, finally graduated from the Uni
preaching that he told me he always versity of California, and took theo
coveted the opportunity to preach to logical training in the Pacific School of
them. Perhaps also it was his recogni-. Religion in Berkeley. The Whang
tion of the fact that our church has the brothers, Rev. S. S. and Rev. S. Y.
entire responsibility for these devoted \Vhang, have been connected with our
people; and they are devoted-and mission as local preachers and pastors of

am a student there are people of dif
ferent nationalities. They are accepted
in our halls of education; they are gen
erally accepted socially; and yet many
people who consider themselves follow
ers of the narrow path refuse them the
hand of friendly welcome at our church
doors! These foreign students are the
nobility of their country; they repre
sent the best of their national life, eager
young people, seeking in a strange land
the benefits of higher learning; they will
return, many of them, to their friends
back home with attitudes toward the
American people which may help or
hinder the church's influence in future
missionary work. These young people
will return as leaders in their countries,
shaping the minds and destinies of their

brothers. \Vhat will they say about our
Christianity? There will be no fallacy
in their arguments if they say we preach
a religion of love and live a relationship
of indifference. Our indifference causes
not only the agony of daggers in lonely
hearts but also places Christianity in a
place of mockery.

"They call themselves Christians, and
yet they refuse to speak to me!" These
words, coming from a heart hungry for
God and fellowship with his children,
carry the challenge for present and fu
ture racial brotherhood here in the home
field. Our brothers desire more than a
so-called Christian answer; they deserve
a sincerely religious answer. Surely the
response is the gratification of their
wish for our love and comradeship!

our church in San Francisco and Los
Angeles, respectively. They have also
large influence with the Korean com
munity outside of the church.

Our work among the Orientals began
in 1898 when night schools were opened
in San Francisco and Alameda. Dr.
C. F. Reid was then a missionary in
Korea, and Dr. Walter Lambuth, after
ward bishop, were instrumental in start
ing our oriental work on the Coast,
opening missions in Oakland and Ala':
meda in March, 1898. After the re
tirement of Dr. Reid, Rev. William
Acton gave years of splendid service to
the mission, and on his retirement, be
cause of ill health in the fall of 1924,
Rev. W. A. Davis, a graduate of Cen
tral College, Missouri, and for years
a missionary in Japan, was made super
intendent. I think one of the last con
cerns of Bishop Lambuth when he left
this country for the last time to die in
the land of his bi~th, Japan, was for
our California Oriental Mission. A few
days before he sailed from San Fran
cisco, I spoke to him in my office there,
and he, possibly having an intimation
of his going home, told me that he con
sidered our work among the Orientals
in this country of far-reaching conse
quence. He was naturally solicitous
that it should go on. If ever we had
an ecclesiastical statesman in our
church, it was Walter Lambuth. He
was like the wise man who had "the
world in his heart." Long before
others thought about it he saw the ne
cessity of a Christian attitude on the
part of this country toward the Orient,
and he knew that we in California were
doing many things that might bring
about trouble. Therefore he was solici
tous for the work we were doing which
would heal the hurt of the nation. And
then he knew the heroism, the devo
tion, and the Christian fidelity of these
Orientals when they were brought to
God. No wonder he was willing to lay
down his life to serve them. We are
not called upon to do anything quite as
sacrificial as that, but we can, in His
name, and in the memory of Walter
Lambuth who sacrificed himself for
them, and in the name of Him who
died for all men, "carry on."

Book Review
WHATEVERY METHODIST SHOULD

KNOW. By George R. Stuart. Cokesbury
Press. 35 cents.

This little Methodist handbook, re"ised by Dr.
E. B. Chappell, should be in every Methodist home.
Valuable twenty years ago, when it was writ
ten, the revision brings it up to date and shows
the numerous and drastic changes which have
been brought about. In its revised form What
Evtry Mrthodi,t Shollld KIIOW give> to South
ern Methodists "a knowledge of what all in
telligent Methodists ought to know" about their
church, its organization, its connectional boards,.
,,·hat Methodists· believe, the outstanding doc
trines of Methodism, etc.
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FASTEETH, a new, greatly improved pow·
der to be sprinkled on upper or lower plates,
holds false teeth firm and comfortable. Can not
slide, slip, rock or pop-out. No gummy, gooey,
pasty taste or feeling. Makes breath sweet and
pleasant. Get FASTEETH today at any good
drug store.

DON'T experiment with cure-ails or
home-remedies when your stomach

acts up, causespain or distress from acid
indigestion.

Take the treatment that thousands
have used successfully for over forty
years; that is made expressly for com
bating over-acidity. Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets alkalize the stomach, usuallv
bring relief right away. Often all distreSs
vanishes in two minutes. the digestive
organs resume their normal function, the
sour stomach is sweetened, that heavy
"full" feeling is relieved and you forget
you have a stomach! Stuart's Tablets
contain only pure healthful ingredients.
They are regarded as 2V2 times more effec
tive than soda and may be taken as freely
as desired without disturbing etlect on the
bowels. In 25c, GOc, $1.20 size packages
at all drug stores.

FREE sample package. Send name and
address on postcard to F. A.

StuartCo., Dopt. AT14A, 'vIarshall,Michigan.

BEST MARBLE AND UP
GRANITE. Freight paid anywhere.
Erected it desired. 30 per cent saTM
inl'S lnlaranteed. Write lodu tor

Dlr Free Catalor.
U. S. MARBLE &. GRANITE CD.

A.23 Dnoco. Florida

RELIEVE THAT

UPSET STOMACH
With the Treatment

Made Expressly For It!

able" with all that it implies in the
vocabulary of India, and then to look
at the word Samaritan as it shines out
from chapter after chapter of the Gos
pel narrative. What Jesus thought of
an outcast race, what course Jesus ac
tually followed in his relations with a
people mongrel and despised, is revealed
by what Jesus himself has made the
word signify to his followers of today.

How profoundly Jesus must have re
spected the most despised race of his
time is shown by that word which glows
through the story of his life. It is a
Samaritan leper who alone gives thanks
for healing. It is to a Samaritan wom
an Jesus speaks his greatest announce
ment. It is a man belonging to a pariah
people whom Jesus has portrayed upon
a deathless canvas. What is the sig
nificance for you and me that Jesus,
wishing to give a supreme pattern for
racial friendliness and forgiveness,
painted his portrait of a Samaritan?

Jesus and Race
(Colltitmed from page 18)

Jesus could not stop with this, for it is his Father working through him to cure
the inexorable demand of any fresh real- men's bodies, the mind of his Father
ization of God that it be passed on to working through him to illumine men's
someone else. Jesus' next step, there- thoughts comprised the supreme fact of
fore, after deepening his own racial all his ministry. When human men and
consciousness, was to try to deepen the women should recognize the divine in
racial consciousness of his fellow- Jesus, a supreme hope for all the world
countrymen, to quicken their sense of would have been realized. Jesus kept
their God-given endowment and its ob- looking for this recognition everywhere,
ligations. Jesus resolved to concen- in place after place, in face after face,
trate on making the Jews better Jews but always from the Jew, from his own
in order that they might give better countrymen. But the great gift of rec
illumination to the other nations of the ognition was to come to the Master
world. "I am not sent," the young De- from without, from an alien and a
liverer at first declared, "but unto the stranger. Still we can hear Jesus' voice
lost sheep of the house of Israel." sounding down to us from that ancient

But as, always making the high haz- streetway of Capernaum, and it is a
ardous adventure of his convictions, the voice solemn with a great realization
Carpenter of Nazareth advanced step of the offerings race may make to race.
by step into his ministry, his first reso- It is the voice of a Jew saying of a
lution to confine himself to perfecting Roman, "Behold, I have not found so
the idealism of the Jew was changed, great faith, no, not in Israel!"
changed perhaps quite suddenly. As we Not only in Jesus' readiness toward
watch Jesus blaze through his human the Capernaum centurion, a high and
circumstances a path we all must follow, dignified representative of an alien peo
we become witnesses of an unexpected pie, but also in his treatment of the
experience that may be profoundly sug- foreigner who is downtrodden and de
gestive for his disciples. In the story of spised, there is shiBing illumination for
the Capernaum centurion there is mys- our own racial attitudes. What do his
terious significance for all the mingling four biographers tell us of Jesus' rela
races of men. In that far-off incident, tions with the Samaritans? As we
we may observe that the Master him- watch how Jesus from hour to hour of
self, setting forth to offer a great gift his brief earth-life never for an instant
to another race, unexpectedly received swerved from his two daring convic
an even greater gift from that other tions that all men have the same Fa
race. Jesus gave to the centurion his ther, and that one day all men shall
healing of a dearly loved servant, but unite in establishing on earth a rule
the Roman centurion gave to Jesus his requiring a contribution from every
recognition of the authority by which race, we see that for Jesus this high
Jesus healed. hope included the outcast Samaritan.

Now, as we reverently seek to pene- One way of obtaining from Jesus'
trate the soul of Jesus, we discover that example light for our own practice
his desire for recognition of the divine would be to look at the word "nigger"
within him was like a burning thirst. with all that it implies in our own
For himself he knew that the power of vocabulary, or at the word "untouch-
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Congo's Lambuth Memorial Church
(COlltill1led from page 36)

of the gospel in this land and how bless- war with each other. This church, as
ing could go forth from it to all the was Solomon's Temple, is a place where
outlying villages. men in time of pestilence and plagues

As Solomon dedicated the Temple for may pray and intercede for their land.
a house of prayer for penitent souls in The Church of Christ has brought re
his day, so this church is a place of prayer lief from suffering and restoration to
for those who seek forgiveness for their health by bringing to the people hos
sins. Solomon prayed that God would pitals, dispensaries, leper colonies, and
forgive their enemies; so, too, Dr. Cram other eleemosynary institutions. It
reminded us, that the Church of Christ was a great message and will be
has helped to banish tribal and village remembered by those who heard
warfare from our midst. it.

\Ve had a striking example of this in We trust and pray that the Lambuth.
the presence of the two African chiefs Memorial Church in Africa, thus dedi
who were with us on the platform but cated to God, may continue through the
who in former days were bitter enemies years to serve the hungry multitudes of
and whose villages were constantly at this land.



Chit-Chat with a Country Doctor
(Col/filmed fr01l1 tInge 31)

The Future of the Work in Mexico
(Continued from page 8)

the disciples were leaving the Lord. superior life, completely led by God, is
The words of the Master are being heard lived.
again, "\Vil! ye also go?" and the faith- And again, the spirituality needed
ful Christian has but one answer, "Lord, should at the same time be profoundly
to whom shall we go? Thou hast the spiritual and intensely practical. It is
words of eternal life." not a time for emotionalism alone, or

Deeper spirituality on the part of for theories and words; Mexico is de
the faithful membership and ministry manding facts, action, and collective
is demanded. The "rice" Christians action, in order to believe the message
cannot stand the demands of the day. of the Christians. The enemies of
An intellectual faith is too weak to Christianity are accusing it of being too
meet the present situation. The expe- idealistic, divorced from the needs of
rience of a new birth and the baptism the common people, that it has supplied
of the Holy Ghost is needed, so that a bread and opportunities only for the
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the custom of wearing around the neck
an old coin with a hole punched in it.
This is thought efficacious in warding
off danger, ill luck, or disease. Tonsil
itis is caused, some of them think, by the
falling of the "tongue palate." A
remedy for this is to pull the palate up
by a lock of the hair. Consequently
the lock is seized, pulled until some
thing pops, and tied tightly with a
string. \'<'hen a person is dying all the
pictures in the room are turned to the
wall. \'<'hen the breath leaves the body,
a saucer of salt is set on the stomach of
the corpse.

"Since the employment of under
takers," the doctor continued, "this last
custom is dying out. They are enabled
to have the undertaker by virtue of
the funds that come from insurance."
In response to the Chit-Chatter's evi
dent interest in insurance protection, the
doctor went on. "There are two differ
ent kinds of insurance--that obtained
through the regular insurance companies
(and the Negroes have several very
good ones carried on by their own busi
ness men) and that kept up through
their societies, which seems to be a
form of mutual benefit. They join the
societies-the 'Daughters,' the 'Knights
of Tabor,' etc., and after paying dues
for about two months they think it is
time they were getting their 'innings';
so they proceed to get sick. Under
the rules of the society they must be
sick at least two weeks and a doctor
must visit them each week while they
are sick, giving his testimony that the
sickness is not feigned. Otherwise they
cannot draw their sick benefits. Thus
they pay four dollars for the doctor's
two visits, an amount usually in excess
of the amount received from the in
surance."

"What if they are not sick?" the
Chit-Chatter asked. "Well, if they are
in bed and say they have a stomach-

ache I cannot say they have not, can
I?" They belong to the society so that
they cannot only be sick comforably
but so their friends can enjoy their fu
nerals should they die. Aunt Mary,
my children's nurse, once said, 'I had
the best time at that funeral, Doctor!'
The Negro of this class," said the doc
tor, "takes great pride in his own fu
neraL" "But what if they are not in
sured?" the Chit-Chatter ventured.
"\'<lell, if they are paupers, the county

. gives them a ten-dollar funeral. In
that case, few go to the funeral. It is
not good form.

The satchel of the country doctor is
his drug store. In the country there
is no drug store as a rule. This saves
his patients quite a good deal, as drugs
are high. Since the Negro now has his
Model T or his second- or third-hand
"Chevy," more and more of the coun
try doctor's practice is done in his office,
and it is cheaper for the patient. Early
morning, noon, and late afternoon are
the times he may be found there. So
at these times of the day cars of every
description begin to draw up to the lit
tle office in the doctor's yard.

The country doctor is the country
people's friend. Kindly, humane, sym
pathetic, he goes at all hours of the day
and night. The Chit-Chatter has
known him to sit for hours without food
or rest at the bedside of a woman in
agony. Nothing can persuade him
to leave until either he has been able to
relieve the sufferer or until all hope is
gone. This, too, in view of the fact
that he knows, as he once whimsically
expressed it, that it will be a case of
"R.F.D.-Rural Free Delivery."

When the annals of builders of our
rural life are made up, our country doc
tor will, like Abou Ben Adhem, find a
place among the highest names as one
who has served well his fellow-men.

THE CHIT-CHATTER

few, and not for everybody. This ac
cusation is a challenge, and we must
meet it..

Furthermore, we have to confess that
our churches established in cities have
achieved their self-support to a large
degree, but our rural churches are far
from it, due to the fact that our small
farmer's life is so meager that it is im
possible for him to help his pastor when
he cannot provide even the most ele
mental necessities of his family. .

If I should be asked what suggestions
might be made for the furtherance of
our missionary work in Mexico, I would
say:

To emphasize experimental religion,
the religion of John Wesley-true con
version, real holiness-the life with the
fruits of the Spirit, according to the
Epistle of Galatians-a life of perfect
love, according to I Corinthians 13.

To emphasize evangelistic work. The
Lord is calling us in Mexico to the point
where it is the only work left for us
to do, and I think it is providential; as
it is bringing us back to our real task.
Institutions which demand a large plant
and a strong body of workers are due
to disappear. Every one of our mis
sionaries and every one of our native
preachers and deaconesses must be a
real personal worker, capable of work
ing soul to soul.

\'<le must see that the youth of our
churches take advantage of the practical
education which the Mexican Govern
ment is furnishing, that they may be
prepared for life. But at the same time
we must supply the spiritual light and
power that only Christ and his gospel
can give. This is a wonderful task for
our Sunday schools, our Epworth
Leagues, our Missionary Societies, and
Daily Vacation Schools. Above all, this
is a wonderful task for the Christian
home.

We must apply to practical life the
principles of Christ, both individually
and collectively. We must teach the
small fa riner how to increase his prod
ucts. We must teach and provide prac~

tical means for exchange in products
between the small farmer and our city
people in order to do away with profit
eering. \'<le need to promote industrial
life on the basis of co-operativism.
The members of our Protestant church
es, inasmuch as they live pure lives and
are devoted to their respective tasks,
ought to learn to economize, and thus
promote small industries.

The Methodist Church of Mexico can
be saved only through a really spiritual
and highly practical work so as to de
velop spiritually and economically the
people, and establish the work: in a real
self-supporting basis. This is the sec
ond mile in our missionary work. This
is the "open door" set before us "that no
man can shut" except our own lack of
vision and of faith.
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Being Introduced to Valley Institute
by a Teacher

(COll#l1l1ed from page 29)
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PROCRAM FOR 1938
Our goal: to multiply memb~rship by
members securing additional policies on
themselves and on all members oC th~ir
families and Criends, al:es Crom 1 to 60.

~OLlCY PLANS
Whole Life, 20-Premium LiC~, 20- and
15.Year Endowment, Endowment at 60.
65, or 70. Disability-Annuity and Juve
nile on Term to 16 and Whol~ Lif~.
Growing memberships. Asset. over legal
requirements. All claims paid without
delay.

Write
J. H. SHUMAKER, General SecrelaTll

Home Office: Association Building, 808
Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee.

SELL WAX-O-ROLL

Our Free Catalog Saves
Money For Foreign Missionaries
FOREIGN MISSIONARIES everywhere have

confidence in our Missionary Bureau as
the most economical source for personal sup
plies and mission equipment oC high quality.

SECRETARIES and Purchasing Agents oC
Foreign Missions find that our free cata

log, with its 45,000 separate items, and our
special discount list enables them to save
money for their stations.

MISSION Boards can economize by select·
ing hardware, paints, and other building

materials from our catalog, Cor shipment
abroad.

If you wish a Montgomery Ward Catalog, Cor
export use only, write TODAY Cor a Cree copy.

similar porch which is used as a meet
ing place for the Girl Reserve clubs.

Upstairs are the other two teachers'
rooms and the rooms for the girls. In
each girl's room there are two "double
deck" beds.

"How do you keep from rolling off
the top bed?" asks one of the guests.
Helen's answer is, "\V'e don't always."

"\V'e are pleased with your school and
your students," one of the visitors tells
our superintendent, "and we shall re
member them as courteous, happy chil
dren, eager to learn, and to do their
part. \V'e can imagine that they have
somewhat the same little mischievous
tricks as all other children that we have
ever seen. Because of their sparkling
eyes and happy faces we have learned
to love them in this short but delight
ful acquaintance with them."

MONTGOMERY WARD
Export Mi••ionsry Unit CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Methodist Benevolent Association
FOR LIFE INSURANCE

(Chartered 1903) i
PURPOSE .

To provide homes and support for widows,
orphans, disabled and aged ministers and
members oC the M. E. Church, South, by
a practical business insurance system on
safe at cost rates.

,oor,,'~.o.•ywo..d We will ship to your
paper 12 ""de h-'-iii!!! c urch on .60 days

~
,ii - ..' credit, 50 rolls of

~! .~ ." Wax - 0 - Roll. Cost
$8.50, your profit $4.00. We

pay carrying charge. You can easily
sell this BIG roll of heavy waxed paper for
25c. Absolutely FREE with your order a
Pyrex Glass Pie Plate size 11 liz x 1y,.

ORDER NOW.
. Missionary Messenger Blossburg, Pa.

each of which is just what would be
expected in a well-built school, with the
exception of posters of different kinds
and interests which are both original
and attractive, and some have excep
tional native talent in art.

As the guests are about to leave the
library, our high-school teacher suggests
that the honors of acting as hostess be
distributed and sends Olivia back to her
classroom. Helen Gerusa, one of the
older students, a member of a family
from San Benito all of whom have been
in our schools as students, is chosen to
show our dormitory to the guests.

Helen leads the way through the back
door, of the basement, through the
laundry room and kitchen, into the din
ing-room, where they find Marcella
practicing her piano lesson. Marcella
is an orphan girl who is being sent to
school by the missionary society of
Corpus Christi. Marcella has grown in
many ways since coming to us. The
guests would like to hear her play on her
harmonica, but they must hurry on.
Upstairs in the living-room, which is
attractively furnished and recently cur
tained as a gift from lovely friends,
Mary Louisa is found at the piano.
Mary Louisa is one of our high-school
girls. Recently she played the part of
the poetess, Elizabeth Barrett Brown
ing, in a short play given in chapel by
her English class.

The company is taken down the hall
and is shown the guest rooms, which
last year were converted into a labora
tory for the home science classes. The
curtains in one of these rooms were made
by the class which was used as a display
room for handiwork-such as rugs, pil
lows, pillow cases and scarfs.

Next door is the room of the primary
teacher, next to that the room of the
music teacher, across the hall the apart
ment of the superintendent, and at the
end of the hall a fine large porch which
answers for many purposes. A few
weeks ago the room was in use as a
workroom and sewing-room for cos
tumes being made for the May Day
fete. At the other end of the hall is a

dark olive complexion and almost the
largest, brightest, brownest eyes that
you ever saw. She lives just a few
houses from the school and much pre
fers our school rather than the public
school in town. Olivia is a second
grade pupil who is acquiring a beauti
ful graciousness of manner and a co
operative spirit that we would all do
well to follow.

Olivia, who plays the triangle in the
rhythm band, is pleased to explain that
this is the music room.

"We have sixteen boys and girls in
our band, besides the director," she ex
plains to the company, adding that al
though this is a girls' school, we do take
boys as students in the primary room.

After noticing the office of the su
perintendent and the fine chapel, which
is used not only for school programs
but for community meetings occasion
ally, the guests are taken to the pri
mary room just across the hall. At the
top of the blackboard there is an at
tractive border of spring flowers drawn
by the second-grade children. On the
bulletin board are attractive pictures
and a display of drawings done by the
children of the room. In the sand table
there is a display of flags of many na
tions. Even these very young boys and
girls are interested in other countries.
The company listen to a reading lesson,
and are charmed by the attractiveness
and talent of the children.

Since they must hurry on and there
is much to see, Olivia leads her guests
upstairs to the elementary room, where
they find children from the third
through the sixth grades. The sixth
grade girls are having a geography les
son. The girls of the third grade are
proud to display a project which they
have just completed, a "salt map" of the
states of the United States in colors.
It is most attractive! On the bulletin
board in this room are seen attractive·
booklets made in connection with Eng
lish and reading lessons.

N ow there are only two more rooms
to visit before going to the dormitory,
the high-school room, and the library,

MARCH 1936

llnother of the Ten
(Col1ti111led from jlage 10)

story, since both North Carolina and ida's own missionary representative in
South Carolina have done their part. Africa-Dr. W. S. Hughlett-thus re
When it was learned that the Board of leasing the money used for him to send
Missions planned to send out ten new out a new missionary. And so it is
recruits to the mission field, provided through the missionary generosity and
the money could be found "over and zeal of the good people of Florida that
above" the regular incom~ of the Board, a dream has been realized, and Charles
the Florida Conference, under the lead- Wesley Clay, Helen Witherspoon Clay,
ership of Mrs. F. G. Godfrey, deter- and little Myrtle Elizabeth Clay are on
mined to take over the support of Flor- their way to Brazil.
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Which Way Mexico?
(Col/tilmed from page 17)

For Further Particulars, Write
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PROTECTION
AGAINST OLD AGE

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board of Missions

M. E. Church, South
Box 510

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

11 Your gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.
11 Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.
11 The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks,
and partial cash payments.
11 When writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS
IMPORTANT!

Annuity
~~Bonds~~

riods. But the devolution I)f mission
work which the conservative adminis
tration of foreign boards has often been
unwilling to force on the young Mex
ican Church is now brusquely ordered
by the Mexican Government.

Let it be clearly stated and empha
sized, however, that government require
ments do not stop the possibility or need
of fellowship between North American
and Mexican Christians, nor the giving
of money and certain kinds of person
nel to Christian activities in Mexico.

At the present time, there are six
manuscripts ready for publication in the
Union Publishing House, books greatly
needed for presenting the gospel mes
sage to Mexico, the publication of which
is being held up because of lack of
funds. The Evangelical Seminary is
ready with a new program for training
laymen to take on the responsibilities of
an aggressive evangelism, but the amount
of money necessary is not available.

The publication of a boys' magazine
-not one existing in Mexico today
is awaiting the funds which would make
possible this appeal for Christian char
acter to the boyhood of the nation.

Four years ago the first Christian
camp for young people was inaugu
rated. This year there were fourteen.
There could just as easily be fifty if the
Mexican Evangelical youth ready to lead
them could find a minimum financial
support while carrying on this work.

that are transforming the material life
of the people and by friendly living and
sharing be able to bring the spiritual into
the socialized program and show the
application of Christ's teachings in ac
tual life situations. Actual living of
the Christian life, making friends with
people, sharing their joys and sorrows,
doing in the best sense "personal work,"
inspiring people to put God in their
writings, their teaching, their govern
ment jobs, their business and home life.
It is quite probable that the Christian
worker will find that he will be called
upon to take some position in regard to
the socialized program to which the gov
ernment is committed. It may not be
enough for him to mingle with the peo
ple and share with them his spiritual ex
periences. He may be expected to be
come an advocate of the socialized pro
gram of land distribution, of govern
ment's taking over public utilities, and
many other socializing processes which
go against the old order.

The new situation is forcing more
attention to be given to the work of
the Church and to religious education
within the church. If religious instruc
tion is not allowed in schools, if reli
gious services are not allowed in places
not registered as churches, on the other
hand there is no limitation set on what
can be done inside the church. Maybe
the government will prove a blessing in
disguise by helping Christians to mag
nify the church, giving new emphasis
to its training and teaching as well as
its worship program. Limitations put
on the foreigner are showing the Mex
ican Christians their own ability. Re
ductions of subsidies from foreign
sources also are bringing in evidence un
dreamed-of resources among the Mexi
cans themselves. Movements against
religion have brought renewed devotion
to the Christian movement.

The Mexican Church, just as any
young person, is being strengthened by
having larger responsibilities placed upon
it, although this could result in tragedy
if they came too suddenly. Rather
than regarding it as defeat, victory
might be seen in the fact that the for
eign missionary enterprise in Mexico, as
regarded in the old days, is now coming
to an end. So far as can be seen now,
when the foreign missionary group now
in Mexico have finished their service,
they cannot, as a group, be replaced.
Restrictions against foreign ministers
and foreign schools clearly indicate this,
although present temporary immigra
tion restrictions against entrance of all
kinds of workers by hand or brain may
be later withdrawn. Assuredly, how
ever, there will always be opportunity
for foreigners to be called to do special
tasks for temporary or permanent pe-

larged Christian service. Testing has
brought not only new loyalty but new
thinking in regard to the difference be
tween principles and mere method.
New plans that do not contravene the
law and that require less money and
more volunteer service are being devel
oped. National workers do not any
longer feel that missionaries are rivals,
since the latter are now doing much
personal work rather than spending their
time in superintending big organiza
tions. Two missionaries are carry
ing on a wide campaign among the sol
diers, with the enthusiastic support of
army officers. A colonel, who has been
converted, has become a flaming evan
gelist, urging personal repentance and
conversion on his friends who occupy
the highest positions in the government.

The laymen in one church have or
ganized a "Salvation Patrol" which
works in the tenement districts at night.
In Tabasco, where preaching is pro
hibited, a group of laymen organized
themselves as peddlers. \Vith packs on
their backs, they go from home to home
selling merchandise and talking about·
Christ. Dr. Vicente Mendoza, a for
mer leading city pastor, has now be
come interested in country work and
is entranced with the results. He tells
of a poverty-stricken village, with an
ugly, near-deformed, poorly educated
Indian boy who went there to shepherd
the little flock of Methodist Christians.
He organized a co-operative. The town
is gradually becoming transformed, and
this simple Indian boy is its hero. The
program for Christian literature is to
day one of the most satisfactory devel
opments in any mission field. Under
the leadership of the Secretary of the
National Christian Council, Prof. Gon
zalo Baez Camargo, a bookstore is con
ducted in the down-town district which
is reaching an important element in the
Republic. Several new books have been
published recently, including a transla
tion of Communism alld Religion, by
Wood, which is being sold in the large
bookstores of Mexico, including Roman
Catholic ones. A new self-supporting
paper for children, which includes Sun
day school helps, is being published. A
considerable list of new books is planned
to meet the problems which Mexico is
feeling today.

The government is preparing to do
much of the sl'lcial and health work that
missions have thought would rest upon
them for many years to come. The
Mexican Government is teaching peo
ple to bathe, clean their teeth, read and
write, organize for community better
ment, and many other tasks which have
been occupying much of the mission
aries' time. There will be more time
to mingle with the new vigorous forces
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Just as a reminder, we are giving below the table of goals for World Outlook
subscriptions for the campaign beginning on September 1, 1935, and ending
with April 20, 1936.
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300
265 i,
522
300
250
129
66
61

300
275

300

451
15

200
243

25
201
186
300

50
300
300
260
650
479
325
782

996
194

1,911
1,683
2,004
2,416

60
991
835

1,292
1,100
2,110
1,071

705
639

1,617
1,268
1,916
1,886
1,304
1,049

100
1,467
1,698

772
699

1,014
1,858

515
1,291
1,915
1,211
2,366
2,282

606
1,718

46,649

925
112

1,621
1, 119
1,584
1,628

46
744
806
969
764

1,429
929
616
473

1,373
877

1,708
1,286
1,050

929
71

1, 115
1,494

677
469
732

1,527
562
900

1,360
954

2,184
1,429

475
1,367

36,304

Beginning of
Campaign,

June25,1934

President of Local Society:
\V'e would counsel with you as with the other

officials. You are so many we cannot get to you.
This is our only word to you: Get a cheering talk
with your local superintendent right away about a
good gain on your auxiliary goal.

on your district with the number you had at the
end of the campaign, April 20, 193 5; and if you
have no more now than you had then, remember
that your goal is in danger.

Local Superintendent:
Count your subscriptions, compare with your

goal, and go right out to make it. Remember,
April 20 is not far away.

1,935
290

2,403
2,124
2,694
3,190

148
1,218
1,830
2,336
1,398
2,464
2,587

998
764

3,389
1,733
3,007
2,407
2,633
2,292

227
2,515
3,085

878
848

1,160
2,841

915
1,843
2,505
1,437
2.963
2,761

754
2,920

At 70,000
Peak,I930

69,132

Conferences on World Outlook Subscriptions
Goal of Increase

Subscriptions at End Assumed B~ln-

of Old Campaign, nln~ of New
April 20, 1935 Campal~n,

Sept. 1. 1935
50
56

300
200
496

84

Conference

Table by

Totals. 0 •••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••

District Secretary:
None of the officials can get at the local so

cieties as you. Check the number of subscribers

To the Conference President:
It is you that with the advice of your Confer

ence Superintendent sets this goal mark. The
campaign is well along. Please check on all your
Conference officers to see if they are making good
progress on their goals.

Alabama .
Arizona .
Baltimore .
Central Texas .
Florida 0 ••

Holston , .
Illinois .
Kentucky 0 •

Litt!e. Rock .
LOUIsIana 0 •••••

Louisville 0 ••••

M~n~p~is.: 0 •••••••••

MISSISSlppt 0 ••••••• 0 ••• 0 •

Missouri 0 •••••••••••••••

New Mexico 0 ••••••• o.
North Alabana 0 • 0 ••••• 0 •••••

North Arkansas 0 ••••••• 0 •••••••

North Georgia o •• , ••• , •••

North Carolina 00.0.0 •••••• 0 •••••••• 0 • 0 •

North IVlississippi 0 •••••••••

North Texas o ••••••• 0 •

Northwest. o •••••

Northwest Texas 0 •••••• 0 • 0 ••• 0 ••••

Oklahoma 0 •••••••••••••

Pacific 0 • 0 •••••

St. Louis 0 • 0 ••• 0 •

South Carolina o ••••••••

South Georgia 0 •••

Southwest Missouri. 0 • 0 ••••

Tennessee 0 •••••••••••••••

Texas .. o ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••

Upper South Carolina 0 • 0 • 0 •••

Virginia o ••• ,

\Vestern North Carolina .. 0 •••••••••••••

\Vestern Virginia .
\Vest Texas 0 • 0 •••••••

Conference Superintendent of Literature
and Publicity:

Please get in touch with your District Secre
taries and urge them to cheer along the local su-

o perintendents on their district goals.
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Will Be Enhanced
By Using

No Cash Payment N eces
sary-N0 Extra Cos t

Let the Hynuts
of the Ages
Be Sung on

EASTER SUNDA Y

HYMNAL

(NEW)
METHODIST

YOUR
EASTER SERVICES

Easy PaYlnent Plan

IDEAL AS AN EASTER GIFT OR
FOR HOME USE

It is an unsurpassed aid to worship. Genuine feelings of adoration and praise are
stirred by its language; the contrite heart finds its way of prayer and faith; the sor
rowing are comforted; the baffled guided.

By using the Hymnal our young people will be trained to love and sing the most elo- .
quent songs ever written; their tastes will be elevated; their· knowledge of Methodism
will be widened.

It is absolutely new in arrangement from cover to cover. The bindings are more at
tractive. Many new hymns have b~en added to .the old, familiar, and much loved ones.

It contains 562 hymns, with 56 or more of Charles Wesley's, 17 of Isaac Watts's, 19
children's hymns. Hymns for the Sunday school ano. all departments of the Church.
There are a number of occasional pieces and chants, appropriate hymns. for Easter,··
Christmas, and special occasions. An admirable arrangement of the music for the Com
munion Service.

It contains Responsive Readings and the Ritual; Alphabetical Index of Tunes, Index
of Chants and Occasional Pieces, Topical Index, Index of First Lines of Stanzas, and
Metrical lndex of Tunes. Of great importance, and an improvement over the old
Hymnal, is the printing of the poetic lines between the musical staffs, thus greatly
facilitating a congregation in singing. the Hymns.

Appreciating the fact thnt ·every. Methodist congre,::-ntion. will ·want the new, official, A1ETHODIS'r
HYMNAL at once, without experiencing .the delay necessary to raising the money in advance, the follo\v..
jng terms have been worked out.

Special Terlns
It is not necessary that any.cash he sent with·.oreier. First IHll'ment is due thirty dnys from date oC

invoice, ,,,,hen ten per" cent of -total amount of invoice is sent in, and n like amount each month until thc
account is paid in full. In other words, one has ten months in which to pay for the books (in ten cqual
payments). and the first 'payment is not due until thirt}· dnys after the Looks are shipped.

Prices and Bindings
PEW EDITIONS-Cloth BindinR.

with music, Round or Shaped
Notes. per copy $1.00
'''ord Edition, per copy..... . . .. .75

(Transportation Extrn)
CHOIR EDITION-Leatherode
Bindin~, Round or Shaped Notes,
per copy $1.50

(Transportation Extra)

GIFT EDITIONS-Leather Binding,
Round Notes Only

No. 801, French Morocco, Music .. $3.00
No. 811, Persian ,Morocco, Semi

Flexible. Music......... 5.00
No. 812, Persian l\forocco, Flexible,

Music 6.00
No. 812R, Red Persian l\Iorocco,

Music 6.00
No. 922, Specially Selected Moroc-

co, . Overlapping Edges,
Music 7.00

No. 701, French l\lorocco, Words
onl)' , , 2.50

No. 711, Persian I\'lorocco, 'Vords
only 4.00

No. 712, Persian l\lorocco, Words
only 5.00

No. 712R, Red Persian l'tlorocco,
Words· only 5.00

(Postage paid on all Gift Editions)

Special Bindings
Many churches will want the new
Hymnal in a special custom binding
to mntch the color effect of their pews
rind furnishings, therefore we' have
made 3\'ailable five twoatone colors from
which to choose--gray black, maroon
black, brown black. green black, blue
black. 'Vrite for prices and samples
of these bindings. . .

'1' +
METHODIST "UBLlSIIING 1I0USE

1<000.(,........... ""U~I

WHITMORE fJ SMITH, "q~"h

NASHVIl.l.E, TENN., DALLAS, TEX•• RICHMOND. ·VA.

OlUlEIt FJlO:U Num::sr DOUSE

Many of our churches have used
various means of financing- the pur
ch3se of the Hymn31-nll successful.
There is a\"ailable a leaflet which outa
lines in brief form the plan used. Send
for a copy of this leaflet and your
church will soon have the new Method-
ist Hymnal.


